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al.umnus de ve lop s
,an a lyz~r for 'Year 2000 bu g'

IU MR

. what year it is."
Widmer said, "The tool does
nothing that someone who is fam iliar
with codes and compi lers can't do by
Rex Widmer, a 1972 computer
hand, one or two programs a day;
science grad uate from UMR, deve lhowever, this w ill take the largest
oped an analyzer that wi ll help fix the
Year 2000 computer bug.
The Portfolio Analyzer was initiall y created to fi nd "d inosaur cooe."
However, it was soon d iscovered that
the analyzer was able to locate the
lines of code that need to be changed
in order to fix the 2000 bug.
Laura Tweedy, a computer science major who along with other students in Computer Science 397
helped create output files · from the
Widmer's program and create a summary for the user, explained the Year
2000 bug and Widmer 's analyzer.
"The Year' 2000 bug is a problem with older programs that read
dates. The~e programs only allocate
space in the program for a two digit
encoding of the year. The program
assumes the 19 prefix. A date in
these older programs like 00 would
mean 1900, not 2000."
Rex Widmer, 1972 compute r
"The Ponfolio Analyzer goes
science graduate, develop ed
through the object code and executaa program that may help
and
computers
mainframe
on
bles
solve the problem of the
and
date
with
deal
that
finds functions
Year 2000 bug.
time. They can be either calls that get
-photo courtesy of Shillelagh
the date and time from the system or
routines that manipulate date and
time within the program. The analyzinstallation that we've ever encouner locates. the data code lines so they
tered and do the .entire installation in
can be reprogram med to recognize
one day," Wid mer says. "It wil l
that years have four digits, not j ust
munch through 100,000 programs two; thus eliminating confusion about

by Keith Missey
News Editor

This year, the Miner would like to gather students' though ts on various issues affectin g
the wo~ld around them . Each week, a questio n
will be located on this spot on the front page.
Send your comme nts along with your name to
to kmi ssey@ umr.ed u. The next week, this box
will contain the more interes ting comme nts
and though ts along with the owner' s n~me ,
Please , no profan ity.

This week's quest ion:
"What are your views on the Monica
Lewins ky/Bill Clinton fiasco? "

perhaps 100 million lines of code - in
a day. Our normal test case is to do
20,000 programs in a bit over an
hour. "
As earl y as six years ago, Widme r coul d not fi nd a single buyer for
his Pon fo li o Analyzer. The analyzer
specialize d in dinosaur code fo r
mainframes, and since personal computers dominated the market, many
thought mainframe s were extinct.
Therefore, no one wo uld buy his
$150,000 software.
Now as everyone scrambles to
find a solution fo r the 2000 bug, Widmer was glad he \vaited to sell his
product. He re lated, "I had been w illing to sell the entire set Of technology
outright for what today is the gross
for fewer than 10 licenses," Widmer
says. "I would have sold it lock, stock
and barrel."
Despite the promise his anal yzer
shows, Widner cautions people that
the Ponfolio Analyzer is not a quick
fix solution to the Year 2000 bug. It
helps identify application components "which obtain the system date
from either the operating system or
hardware," Widmer said. It "also
recovers compiler directives and
applica tion structure informatio n
from the executable (compiled) forms
of application programs."
The Ponfolio Analyzer is currently licensed to more th im 150 corporations and governmen tal agencies
worldwide. Each sale benefits UMR
direc tl y because Widmer- gives one
percent of gro~s sales UMR.

WELCOME BACK! The 1998 Fall semeste r has $tarted and
students are getting back into the spirit as students congregate in front of the library and the Comput er Science build-photos courtesy of Ryan Shawgo
ing.

cac

pre par ed to mee t
stud ents ' nee ds this fall
by Chris Sowers
COC
The Career Opponunit ies Center
is ready for a very b!-'sy fa ll semester
of recruiting for summer, full-time
and co-op jobs.
All students interested in interviewing on campus this semester
need to register at once with the COe.
There is a $5 access fee' that must be
paid each semester a student is active
in the system.
Students who have never been
registered with the center and did not
attend one of the orientations during
the first two weeks of school w ill
need to watch the brief 20 minute orientation video at the COC before registering and completing their on-line
resume.
Students who were registered
last year in the system need to pay
their semester access fee.
Interviewing begins in mid-5eptember so it is imponant to get registened ri ght away. Many companies

pre-screen and have resume submission deadlines two weeks before their
interview date.
Workshops <?~ resume and cover
letter writing, interviewi ng, career
fair and plant trip strategies will be
offered several ti mes into October.
Practice interviews on Mondays, the
se.nior etiquette dinner and ind ividual
appo intments are scheduled agai n this
year to better prepare students for the
interview process. There is a complete fall schedule in today's Miner so
plan now to utilize free reso urces.
Industry Career Day is scheduled for Thursday, Septem ber 24, and
a record 160 companies are scheduled
as of the end of August. The annual
Recruiters Roundtabl e the evening
before is sponsoned by the COC to
help students learn what interviewers
are looking fo r.
is
homepage
COC
The
'<IWW. umr. e du / -ca r e er or call
the COC office at 341-4343 for
updated informatio n on these and
more acti vities.
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[;nr'Ollment down at
Rolla
•
Enrollment at UMR is expected
to be slightly lower than last year.
According to Laura Sto ll, UMR
Interim Registrar, enrollment at the
end of the fourth week of school will
reach 4,650 students. The total
number of students last year after the
fourth week was 4,7 19 stude nts.

In A N ut s-h e I

says. In th ose days, engineers
ence deg rees in mining engi- ",
. "Pcople are substituti~g weaker
were not as concerned with
neering.
so~i al ties ror stronger ones;'- 'Kraut
the ergonomic faclOrs of
Campus, National and lntemationa(
. The stuaent competition ' said. "They're substituting conve~saworkspace design as they are
news briefs
consisted of designing a
tions on narrower topics wit h
today, she said.
_ complete mining operation, includ- . strangers' for conversation s with
NASA hopes to improve the
tener questions on virtuall y .any
ing equipment required, cost effec- , people who are connected to their
work environment both to reduce
topic in the world of science and
tiveness, and , redamation' of the
life." The study followed 93 Pittsthe probabi li ty of stress- and worktechnology.
mine material s.
_
.burgh~area fam ili es over a ~o-year
related mistakes and to give employThe program started locally in
According to Carlson Software,
periOd.
ees a more natural work environRoll a on the KUMR airwaves in
"UMR had · th e · best project this
ment.
1993 , and began national coverage
year." Each participating scho,c.1also '
in January of 1995 over the Nationreceived a plaque and each partic)"Many of these people working
al Public Radio satellite system.
pating student ret eived a certificate.
at NASA sit there for very long
hours, and it can become very stressThe first place award of $2,000 was
fu l," Murray said , who conducted
awarded to Podrazik and Risner.
.•
i}fter three hours or bitter "
work analysis research for NASA
' After grad u'ating from UMR,
debate, Russia's lower chamber of
for two years prior to joining UMR
Podr~ik went to work for Benchparliament voted Monday ove r- .
. 1994 . "B ut when yo u' re work'10 9
a
10
mark Mining in Atlanta, Ga., and
whelmingly to reject Viktor Chermore naturally, yo u do it faster and
Risner went to work for Kiewitt
~omYrdin as p,ime mini ster. The
Mining in Bryan, Texas.
•
The University of Missouribetter, and make fewer mistakes."
Duma voted ~5 1 -94 not to con-firm
Rolla is one of the nation'S top 100
Murray's part of the project was
Chcr.nomyrdin,. and hard-line delepub lic uni versities, accordi ng to
to redesign the mission control congates ca lled fo r . President Bor is
Kipli nger's Personal Finance Maga- .
soles. Later, new computers and
· Veltisn's resignatlolT. . : .:
zinc.
software will be installed as NASA
j .
Communi st leaaer qeilna dy
The September issue
gears up for its year 2000 shuttle
Zyuganov . said ' Chernomyrdin's
Kiplinger's lists UMR as numbe, 70
launches. The modernization project
retum to power would onlY.make
• ' A mine rescue team from the
on its list of the top I qO .public. \Jniis to be compl eted by 1999, Murray
versities in the United States. The 'University of Mi ssouri-Rolla fin- ':t~in_~ in RussiwQrsc. Veltsin sa(d
said.
ear-lier he would re-nominate e hermagazine call s these uni versities ,' ished 36th overall in the 1998 Metal
"schools where students can gradu- .and Nonmetal Mine Rescue COOtest ' nomyrdin again if the Duma voted
against the nomination. Under the
July 8-9, i~ Las Vegas, Nev.
.
ate with a high-caliber education but
constitut ion, the Duma can vote
. The UMR team competed
without a mortgage-size debt."
three times on a prime minister's
against 40 industry l'1ine rescue
In rating the universit ies,
nomination .
teams in a sim ulated mine disaster
Kiplinger's looked at each school's
situati on, which was set up and
cost measures, such as fees and
•
"We're Science," the week ly
judged by representatives of the fedroom and board, as well as quality
30-minute radio science program
eral Mine Safety and Health Adminmeasures (graduation rates, freshdeveloped jointly by the University
istration. The teams wcre rated on
men return rates, tcst scores and
of Missouri-Rolla and public radio
how well they fo ll ow basic rules and
admi ssion rates) and fin ancial assisstation KUMR-FM , has been
regulations in carrying out a rescue.
tance measures (including average
answeri ng science questions since
•
In a potentially destabilizing
UMR is the only university in
financial assistance package and
1993.
move, Nonh Korea test-fired a balthe United States to have a mine resgrad uates' average debt load) .
The program is now avai lab le
listic mi ssi le over northeastern
cue team.
on more than 100 rad io stations in
Japan Monday, news reports said.
The winner of the 1998 Metal
the United States, and :is also being
The first stage of the missi le landed
and Nonmetal Mi ne Rescue Contest
heard by American mi li tary men and
in waters bct\veen Russia and Japan)
was FMC (Food and Mineral Corp.)
women around the world through
but the second stage fl cw over
of Green River, Wyo.
the Armed Forces Radio and TeleviJapanese terri tory and fell into the
sion Serv ice . Known as the "G I Joe"
Pacific Ocean, Kyodo News said .
•
Two Uni versity of. Missourinetwork since World War II , the
citing Japan's Defense Agency.
Roll
a
graduates
have
each
received
AFRTS is designed to bri ng a touch
Japanese officials reacled by refus$1,000 awards from Carlson Softof home to American servicememing to back a long-planned agreeware of Maysvi lle, Ky.
bers stationed overseas: ".'
ment to help fund two nuclear reacBill Podrazik of Overland I'ark,
We're Science began as the
tors for North Korea. A govemment
Kan., and Brandon Ri sner of Bixby,
•
A ground breaking
stud y
brainchild of Dr. Daniel Armstrong,
spokesman called the test launch "a
reveals that people become more
Ok la., receivcd the awards for winCurator's Professor of chemistry at
very dangerous act." U.S. Secretary
depressed and 'Ionely the more time
nin g the National Senior Mine
UMR. He and co-host Harvey
of State Madeleine Albright also
they spend online, The researchers,
Design Project Compet iti on, sponRi chards, an award-winning science
said she was alarmed by the Nonh
headed by Professor Roben Kra ut of
sored by Carlson Software. The conteacher who is now principal at
Korean action.
Carnegie
Mellon
University,
expecttest
was
held
last
spring
whi
le
Steelville (Mo.) High School , make
ed the usc of chat rooms and e-mail
Information gath ered
Podrazik and Risner were seniors in
science and technology interesting
to increase social contact, but the from various sources
mining engineering at UMR . .
and entertaining by answering lisThey graduated from UMR in

Rl!"ia Duma rejeds
CheT>noml}rdin

UMR

UMR -ranked 16th
In lighted debt load,
•
UMR's 1997 graduating class
carried one of the li ghtest debt loads
in the nation , according to the new
U.S. News and World Report college guidebook.
U.S. News' 1999 America's Best
Colleges guidebook, released last
Monday, ranks UMR in a tie for
16th place among national universities whose graduates had the lightest
debt loads. The ranking is based on
data
about loans taken out by students from colleges, fi nancial institutions, and federa l, state and local
governments. Loans taken out in
parents' names arc not included.
Graduates of UMR left wi th an
average of $11 ,000 in debt last year,
tied with the University of MaineOrono. The $1 1,000 figure docs not
include loans UMR students may
have received from other institutions.
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North Korea fire,
mi"ile over Japan

Graduate, receive
award, .

•
Dr. Susan Murray, an assistant
professor of engineering management at UMR, spent her' summer at
Kennedy Space Center in Florida,
where she redesigned mission management consoles in the space center's firing rooms. The work is part
of a multi-million dollar effort by
NASA to modernize its facilities
in the firing rooms.
In the Kennedy Space Center
firing rooms, much of the computer
hardware, software and furnis hings
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Opinions
Welcome back! We need you r help!
A piea for heip by Editor-in-Chief Justin C. Ferguson.
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If you' re interested in writing, fee l free to show up
to the Miner meetings, Thursdays at 4:30 in the aliernoon, in the old Soundtrax buildi ng at 1200 N. Pine. If
you can' t make it to the meetings, that doesn't mean you
can 't still participate, just drop me (j ferg @umr.edu)
or one of the other editors e-mai l, and let them know
you'd like to wri te for them or take pictures, We've room
fo r everybody, so everybody come out and take part!
So anyway, this is my plea [or help for the semester, '
so now it 's yo ur tum . Even if you' re not a great writer,
you can still let us know how we ' re doi ng, what you'd
like to see, and what you don't like seeing. Just drop a
letter in our mailbox in the University Center East, drop
' by the office, or send us some e-mail at
miner@urnr . edu. We want to know how we're doing.

Another summer has exha usted itself, the sky has
turned the ultra-blue of autumn, and , of course, the cam- .
pus is once agai n fill ed with students rushing back and
forth between their classes. Along with these sure signs
of the beginning of the semester comes the usual 15 or so
stressed-out students dashing around the Miner Office on
Monday afternoons, putting out this week 's issue of the
Missouri Miner.
From the midst of this harried group of people, welcome back! I somehow have found myself th ~ leader of
this small, but wonderfull y dedicated group of people,
and I sincerely hope we can make this a great year all
around. However, we need help, We have a great core
staff, and a few wri ters left over from last year, but we
need more writers, photographers, columnists, and edito-

~ew

us or come take pictures for us, and earn a few dollars in
the process.
It may not be a lot of money, but wri ting for the
newspaper isn ' t about the money. It 's about the joy you
get from seeing your name in print, and it's about taki ng
part and making your own mark on society.

Justin Fe rl/uson
Editor-In-Chie f
Missouri Miner
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The myth of the perfect President.
by Richard Ben-Veniste
LA Times/Washington Post

Chesh ire cat in the current imbroglio.
The case has disappeared, thanks to
Judge Susan Webber Wright's rul ing
(although it periodically threatens to
reappear). All that is left is the mischief of pretrial deposition answers by
the president when he walked into the
Tripp!Jones/Starr ambush.
More ,important than Webbe r

events over the past few weeks in
Africa and Afghanistan only preview.
The coll ision between an implacable
and overzealous independent counsel
and an imperfect and proud president
should not be allowed to ~sca l at e furth ~r into extended hearings, filling in
the luri d detail s abo ut what we
already know. It is now up to those
with the stature and commitment to

Personally, I haven't seen one yet,
although Harry S. Truman, the first
president I remember, came close,
Steadfast, honorable and solid, Truman rose above his modest resume
and guided us through th ~ end of Wright's dismi ssal however w as her
World War II and int() the postwar find ing that the Lewinsky matter was th e national interest to rise above parperiod. Imagine what Truman 's presi- not essential to the core issues in tisan politics and bring closure to th is
dency would have been like if he had Jones' complai nt and could not be lamentable episode,
had an independent counsel on his tail part of the case if it went forward.
Perhaps Kenneth Starr will act to
for four years, examining his old ties Thus, it can be reasoned, if the presi- rescue hi s damaged reputation by
to the Pendergast political machine in dent had refused to answer the ques- assuming the role of state~manlprose
tions put forwatd on that topic instead cutor and decline to send a report to
Missouri.
The independent counsel statute of answering, the judge eventually the House, acknow ledging that the
has become so skewed in its applica- would have reached the same conclu- Framers had only official acts of mistion that there is little doubt about its sion. All the recent hyperbole about conduct in mind when they drafted the
demise next year. A law rooted in the obstruction of j ustice wou d have . impeachment clause in Article II of
hisiori,cal fact of a president, his high- been avoided. But the president 's the Constitution. Perhaps pigs will fl y.
est aides and his attorney general ' reckless indiscretion and lack of canOnl y slightl y less unli kely is the
criminall y abusing the powers of the dor have enabled Starr, finally, to possibility that a group of respected
presidency has been misused to sanc- demonstrate impropriety. In the leaders will appear on the scene, puttion a largely political fishing expedi- process, Starr has himself become the ting things ri ght again by proclaiming
tion. For more than four years, Ken- ,first independent counsel to be the . that Congres's should pass a resolution
neth Starr has trolled
subject of a court-authori zed investi- reprimanding the president for his
through the waters of President Clin- gation into unethical and perhaps ille- inappropriate relati onship with a
ton's life, dating to when he first gal misuse of grand jury information.
White House intern, and for lack of
entered politics two decades ago. The
Now that we have come to this candor in his civil deposi tion and over
scope of that inqOiry and the zealous- unhappy j uncture, how do we pro- the several-month period thereafter.
.
And let the legitimate business of
ness with which it has I;>een. conducted ceed?
In any rational system, the pun- government go forward.
- unprecedented in its intrusiveness
- was nevertheless unavailing in pro- ishment should be proportionate to the
The alternative scenario - going
ducing evidence of impropriety by offense. Yes, it was offensive for Pres- through the full circus of leaked Starr
Clinton, much less illegality.
ident Clinton to engage in a ph'ysical report, report, further leaks, airing of
But before the irnminent collapse relationship with a White House Tripp tapes, sanctimonious declamaof his investigation, Starr seized upon intern . And, yes, it was offensi ve that tions, counterstrikes regard ing sexual
the Paula Jones case to resuscitate his the president fail ed to acknowledge hypocrisy, all brought to us nonstop,
quest. The Supreme Court - in a the relationship candidly when the in color, 24 hours a day, for all the
decision now shown to have been issue first arose, thereby causing all world to see - is almost too horrible
nai ve in the extreme - ruled that it sorts of collateral problems while he to contemplate.
.would not be overly intrusive on a temporized with denials.
president's official duties for him to
Ben- Veniste. a Washington lawyer,
But a prolonged period of torturcomply with pretrial discovery in a ing Bill Clinton will serve no purpose was chief of the Watergate Task Foree
civil case about matters antedating his other than a narrow political one. In of the Watergate Special Prosecutor 's
term of office.
the meantime, the national interest ' Office and chief minority counsel of
The Paula Jones case is the will most ass uredly be harmed, as the th e Senate Whitewater commiuee.
1

over

by Vincent Schiraldi
L.A .. Times/Washington Post
During the last sch ool year, the public was riveted by the images of
small-town schools taped off by police lines, paramedics rushing to wheel
adolescent bodies away on gurneys and kids being carted off in handcuffs.
As the national news media zoomed into Pearl, Miss" West Paducah, Ky. ,
Jo nesboro, Ark., Edinboro, Pa., and Spri ngfi eld, Ore" news outlets began to
describe these highl y idi osyncratic cases as " an all-too-familiar story" or
"another in a recent trend.11

A kind of moral panic swept the country as parents and chi ldren suddenly feared for their safety. A principal in Bethesda, Md. , - a community
that had recently experienced a 26 percent decl ine in juvenile crime warned " it could happen anyp l~ce. "

rialists. We inv ite everyone on campus to come write for

ministers

~
~

School violence is deClining,
but hype just gets worse

1

But it doesn't happen anyplace, and it rarely happens at aiL The best data
available from the Cente rs for Disease Control on the threat of school-associated violent deaths re veals that kids face less than one chance in a mill ion
of being killed at schooL Young people report being assaulted in schools
today at the same rate as in 1976. Research by the National School Safety
Center shows that there were 27 percent fewer school killings in the 199798 school year than in 1992-93 . Indeed, twice as many people were killed by
lightning in 1997 as were ki lled in all of America's schools.
This is not to say that our children face no threats to their safeiy in society,
even in schools. As tragic as the I I deaths in Jonesboro, Paducah, Pearl,
Springfield and Edinboro were, II kids are killed every two days by their
parents or caretakers.
But with all the media coverage these school shootings have received, we
have not witnessed the kind of reporting or analysis needed to give worried
parents or concerned policymakers the context in which to j udge the safety
of our institutions of learning.
Instead, the media's linking of these shootings as a "trend" has exacerbated
people's fears about the safety of their children in schools. The restiit has
been that misdire.cted publi c policy is being generated to safeguard the
schools, even though the real threat lies elsewhere.
To remedy the purported "crisis" of classroom violence, politicians have
proposed solutions ranging from putting additional police officers in schools
to elimi nating any minimum age at which children may be tried as adults.
The legislature in Texas has proposed to expand the death penal ty to 11year-olds in response to the Jonesboro shooting.
Despite a 30 percent decline in j uve nile homicides since 1994, President
Clinton recently proposed that police be allowed to stop children on the
street during school hours without cause. Gov. James Gilmore of Virginia
suggested ending after-school programs due to the violence, even though a
wide spectrum of criminologists, police and educators say such programs
consti tute vital crime reduction and community-enhancing strategies.
Concern among school administrators has reached such a fevered pitch that
children are now 'being suspended from school for making make-believe
threats to harm .the Spice Girls or Barney. A computerized search of the
nation's newspapers turned up 2 16 such school expUlsions j ust in the months
of May and June this year, compared wi th 22 in May and June of 1997.
There are many real dangers facing America's children. Our kids are killed
by guns at 12 times the rate for children in other industrialized nations. But
99 percent of kids' deaths are away from school, and the peak··times for such
•
killings are evenings, weekends and vacation periods.
The good news is that schools are some of the safest places in ' America, and
America's teenagers are represented more by the weeping young faces
depicted following the shootings than by the image of Luke Woodham being '
led out of the school in handcuffs.
The recently publicized school shootings, though, could provide a longoverdue call for action in America to productively occupy our children after
school hours and keep them away from handgunSl" But only if our elected
officials avoid panicking and look in the ri ght place for solutions.
Schiraldi is director of the Justice Policy Institute.
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UNIVERSITY CENTER EAST
Hours: Monday-Friday 9:00-3:00
Worldwide Automatic Teller Machme

Ask about our special "Joe Miner" checks.

WELCOME

Returr

University Center East-UMR 8th & Pine St. Hwy. 72 & Salem Ave. Jefferson & Washington
Rolla
Rolla
Rolla
St James
364-5202
364-5202
364-5202
265-3222

The Office of Annual Giving is looking for enthusiastic student
callers to work in this year's annual phonathon program.
Qualifications for the calling positions include: an ability to
talk with ease on the phone, strong command of spoken and
written English, attention to detail and dependability. Student
caller applicants must be available to work at least two evenings·
per week during scheduled phonathons. This is a great opportunity to increase your skills in meeting people, thinking on your
feet and also helpng_UMR in important fund raising projects.
(It could be a useful item on your resume also!) Pay starts at
$5.50 per hour. If interested, please stop by the Annual Giving .
Office, #112 Campus Support Facility and pick up an applica- '
tion. We would like to meet you!

by Jeffrey Leo
Verve Editor

as low as

Black & White - $.04/copy
Color - $. 79/copy

2.H. ACCESSAVAIUILE
Other Services Available:
Laminating, Binding, Transparencies .

Southside Shoppers Wortd

Reminder. to all energetic and positive UMR students:
Applications are being accepted for membership on the

ORlENTATION STUDENT ADVISORY COMMITTEE
(OSAC)

Applications are due in room 204 NorWood Hall at
the end of the day, Friday, September 18, 1998
OSAC members are paid student workers for the Center for Personal and Professional
Development with yea r long involvement in UMR's comprehensive Orientation Program.

~
Verve Writer

1028 South Highway 63
Rolla, MO 65401
573-364-0006
573-364-0007 (fax)

Townf(eld Plaza
320 Ichord Ave. Suite H

, ~i';:~~MO 65583 ,
573-774-5744 (fax)
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Verve
Mark' your words ... It may change someone's life
perhaps, you may be totally shot down
ingly nonsensical jabber.
that idea to new levels. Or maybe
For instance, suppose you are
by your friend, and never entertain you've never trusted your friend's
walking with your friend (anyone will . that thought again. It could've led to opinion, so you dispense with the
your fame and fortune. Or, suppose idea. Who knows? Do you know? I
Look at yourself. Just listen to" do, but hopefully it is one you
respect). Suppose as well that you
your friend spoke favorably of the don't think so.
you. Have you ever paid attention to
Just think about it. For instance,
impart an inspiration or revelation that
what you say to people? Have you
once, a few years ago, someone told
ever thought of how it affects the per- . came to you. What if you were going
, me that I could never do drama,
son you said it to? You may have through your state of depression that
day (everyone goes through every
speech, Model United Nations,
changed their life. Think about it.
National Honor Society, and keep my
Depending on someone's physio- 'emotion every day, you know)? What
place as eighth in my class. Well, I
logical condition or their,current state if you were angry (for argument's
did ... among other things. You see,
of mind, ' you may have totally sake)? What if you were in a(l impressionable mood? Then, whatever your
their statement inspired me to try even
changed their life. They may make a
harder to prove them wrong. I also
conscious decision to change (or friend said to you right after your
said the morning announcements and
evolve) based on your words. Or, statement could (and probably would)
influence your thoughts (and maybe
went on my senior retreat. I wrote,.
maybe, just maybe, they may change
feelings) on that subject.
their mind, subconsciously. How do
directed, produced and acted in my
If-your friend replied negatively,
you know how they will react to your
final play at DeSmet High School in
it could cause any number of reactions
St. Louis. I managed to do all these
words, even if they are foolish /.onsense? How do you know? You best from you. You may, in ~pite of your
. things because they said I couldn't.
watch your words. Someone's life - friend, become overzealous ' in your
Also, I have made my life's miscould be totally altered by your seem- quest to get your idea actualized. Or, idea. Then, perhaps, yOU would take sion to do the "impossible." But to

by Nick Skupnik, G.t. T
Verve Writer

. r'

Returning Editor asks a favor
by Jeffrey Leong
Verve Editor
Welcome back to yet another fun and exciting semester at UMR. Some of you may remember me from two semesters back. My name is Jeffrey Leong and I am returning from a co-op session as the Verve Editor for The Missouri
Miner. Sarah Albers is once again the
Assistant Verve Editor.
Since last semester, m~ch has
happened in my life. I've gained
valuable experience in' my field
through my co-op. I encourage
everyone that doesn 't have .experience
in their 'partiCUlar field to try co-oping
for a semester. If you don 't mind
delaying your graduation, give it a try.
- I also got engaged and am getting married sometime after I graduate. So, the
past several months have been quite
busy for me. I just hope that·1 can get
back into the school roode once}gain.
Now for my favor.... .As always, I am proud
to be your editor and I hope to bring to you the
best Verve section possible. In order for me to do
that, though, I need your help. I am looking for
enthusiastic and creative people to write featurestype articles. I would like to print a two-page
spread that concentrates on · a subject once a
month or more. This effort demands writers and

a creative eye for layout. I hope to supply that
creative eye. All I need is you.
I am also looking for an inspirational writer
to replace Daisie Hobson (Flower Power). Daisie
took a quote from a quote book and expanded oli
the content. She would write about something
that happened to her in the past week relating to that quote. This was a feature
that had a lot of attention and one
Also, if y6u're not a great
writer or you just don 't
have time, I am always listening to your opinions and
ideas for stories and ways.to
improve the section as a
whole. Don't be afraid to eo.
mail me (leong@umr , edu) with
your ideas and suggestions.
If you worked on . your high school
newspaper and would like to 'continue practicing journalism, (and get paid), please come
by Tbe Miner office on Thursday at 4;30 p.m.
and sit in on one of our meetings, If you have no
journalism experience and want to try something '
new (and get paid), drop' on by. The office is
located in the Student Organizations Annex (!he
old Soundtrax building.
. Thanks for reading and I look forward to serving
you as your Verve Editor for the year. Good luck
this semester!

quote a favorite movie of · mine,
"Nothing's impossible, only mathematically" improbable." Luckily for

me, whatever someone says inspires
me further. If they are negative, I try
to make it work, despite their cynicism. If, on t)1e other hand, they are
positive, I take that as their belief in
me. So I try hard not to disappoint
them.
But that's just me. People react
to different things differently. It's best
.that we all watch what we say. So
much could happen. Wj1at if you say
one thing, but it is interpreted differently? You may have caused World
War III. Well, maybe not, but you get
the idea. Anyway, I' m rambling as I
tend to do ... so I leave you now, with
this last final message; "There is more
kindness in one smile than in five
pounds of beef liver."

,----------------------------------------------,

Rocl)o's Reviev.

Blade. ]\ man of

~or~

scenes

tent to live in the traditional secret society of
vampires around the world. He concocts a
Reviewer-at-Large
plan to bring vampires to the forefront as
Based on a comic book started in 1973, overlords of mortal humans (who he perBlade made its feature film debut on August ceives as mere cattle).
21. Blade is a
Blade uses his
fast-paced action
arsenal of high
tech weapons and
thriller
that
flaunts
gory
martial arts to
scenes as if the
bring down Frost.
audience were
On the other
there to window
hand, Frost is tryshop for them.
ing to net Blade
Another
like a butterfly, as
hallmark of this
he is an integral
movie is the
part of Frost's
MTV-Iike camplan.
erawork. There
Two
Rocko's
' Cents;
were very . few
lingering camera
In order to find
angles. Nearly
a theater that was
every scene had
(left to right) Wesley Snipes and Stephen playing Blade, I
dozens of camera
had to go out of
Dortt star in New Line Cinema's sci-fi town.
shifts designed to
WayBlade.
.
thriller,
nesville was the
keep your eyes
Photo by: B. TalamorilNew L~ne Cinema closest theater.
moving and ultimately hold your
And despite the
interest. This visual technique comes as no drive, the movie was worth the regular price .
surprise from Blade s director, Stephen Nor- of an a<jult ticket.
rington, who has had experience with music
Blade had a dark, almost gothic, mood
videos in the past. The result is an industrial- and attitude to it, as well as some awesome
ly charged pop culture movie.
action scenes. Overall, these two elements
TbeTake:
helped to make it an enjoyable movie for me.
Blade (Wesley Snipes) is a vampire slayBlade_will not be winning any Oscars,
er that is, himself, half-vampire, as well as but proves to be a great pop action thriller.
half-man. Blade is bent on ridding the world
Although, if you have any trouble at all
of vampires in an effort to avenge his mothwith seeing blood, Blade is definitely not the
er's death.
movie for you. Blood has a tendency to
Deaco~ Frost (Stephen Dorff) is an ambishow up around nearly every comer during
tious young vampire 'w ho is no longer con- the movie.

by Justin Sutherland

Place your ad here
Call 341-4235
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St. Pat 's sea rchi ng; for. crea tive tale nt
by Marci Medley
St. Pat's Board
The St. Pat's committee would
like to welcome everyone back for
another great year here at UMR.
We have all been working over the
summer to start preparation s for the
BEST EVER 99! For all of you
freshmen out there, are you ready
for your first St. Pat's? Don't worry
if you ' re not. There are only 191
DAZE until the best ever so start
preparing yourself.
For you upperclassmen that
know St. Pat's is coming, it's time
once again for the annual St. Pat's
sweatshirt design contest. · Each
year, a student at UMR designs the

annual St. Pat 's sweatshirt . This year
is no exception, so get out those pencil s, pens or even crayons, and get
your ideas down on a piece of paper.
All designs must be recei ved by .the

second week in September. Make
sure that your name, e-mail address,
the organization that you are representing and your address are on it and
just drop it in the St. Pat's mailbox in

the Un iversity Center West. If you
have questions contact Joe Eamst
at 364-1433 .
Prizes! Prizes! Prizes! Yes,
you can win money for your artistic talent at an engineering school.
The drawing that is picked to go on
the sweatshirt will win $100.00.
There is also a second place prize
of $50.00 and third place of
$25.00. So, it's worth your whileto take a little time, a shamrock
here, a shillelagh ·there. Just get
something down on paper and tum
it in by the deadline.
Get excited UMR! Let's get
ready for areat year and show the
freshmen just what we mean by the
BEST EVER!

SUBconscious: Welcome back to all students
by Steven Truempe r
Student Union Board
, SUB would like to welcome
everyone back for another year.
We have another fun-filled year of
activities
and
performan ces
planned to give you a break from
the books.
In order to keep you informed
about upcoming events we ' re
including a calendar of our events

in the first issue of Tbe MisSouri
Miner every month.
We are also having 'a recruitment meeting on Thursday, September 3 in the UC East Cafeteria at 6
p.rn. where you will be introduced to
all of SUB's committee s and their
responsibilities. Pizza and soda will
also be served.
Thursday night at 7 p.m. in Centennial Hall above the UC East Cafe- .
teria SUB will present, "You Laugh

You Lose," a comedy game show
that challenges student contestants
not to laugh at the comedians . You
could have a chance to win $200.
SUB is looking for new
members for all of its committees.
They are Concerts, Films, Leisure
& Recreation , Light and Sound,
Performing Arts, Special Events
and Variety. If you are interested
in joining, stop by 218 UC West or
e-mail us at sub@urnr . edu.

"by J.D. Considin e
The Baltimor e Sun .

\

his
When Jason Moss was in high school, playing in a blues rock band,
"When 's
grandfather worried that the young guitarist was wasting his time.
blows
Jason going to get into a real band, a big band , when this rock thing
over?" Grandpa complained to Moss ' mother.
CherThese days, his grandfathe r .couldn 't be prouder. Moss is one of the
album,
"ry Poppin ' Daddies, a Seattle-based swing-revi val band whose current
a staple on
"Zoot Suit Riot, " became a Top-20 hit after the title track became

Mine
with

MTY.
and
" It's kind of ironic," says Moss. " I wind up playing swing in a band,
we're doing pretty well. So I glless he was right in a sense."
Rock 'n' roll hasn 't exac\ly "blown over, " of course, but there's no getting
around the fact that swing is back in a big way.
of a
Tum on MTV, and there's one-time rockabilly Brian Setzer in front
17-piece big band, urging viewers to " Jump, Jive and Wail " as a
group of dancers jitterbug madly. Head out to the
~t
.
clubs, and bands such as Big Bad Voodoo
Daddy, the Royal Crown Revue, and the
Street J.umpers are blaring brassy, swing'
"
driven arrangements to kids' in zoot suits
/,
.
and poodle skirts.
'.
This isn 't a return to the days of Basie and
/
Ellingfon, though. Today's swing bands are
generating a sound closer to the jump blues of \
....
Louis Jordan's Tympany Five than the suave
swung
swing of Glenn Miller and Tommy Dorsey. Even so, swing has clearly
back into fashion .
Nut
"There definitely is a swing revival," says Ken Mosher of the Squirrel
exposure
Zippers. " Bands playing swing music are definitely getting a lot more
than they would have three years ago. "
this
Mosher should know. The Zippers, after all, got the ball rolling early
year, when MTV started airing the band's jazzy, campy video for "Hell."
as
Up until then, swing was an underground thing. Although bands such
Crown
" Big Bad Voodoo Daddy, the Cherry Poppin' Daddies and the Royal
way out of
Revue had been working the circuit for a decade, their music was
who costep with the rest of altemarock culture. James Achor, the guitarist
his band
founded the Los Angeles-based"Royal Crown Revue, says that when

~
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Miners -enter season
with ma~y newf.~~es
championship game. As for the large
.. amount of freshmen ali the team,
Dickerson feels the' players become
more motivated when moving from
When the University of Mishigh school to college football.
souri-Rolla football team takes the
When asked his feelings about
field this year, they wi ll be beginning
coming to UMR, Dickerson stated
the season wi th several new faces and
this was an opportunity for him to
high expectations.
work at an excellent insti tution with
Of the 73 members of the footsome fine people in the football proball team, 33 of those are freshmen.
gram.
Composing 45 % of the team, the
Coacning the defense, Dickerfreshmen will playa big role in decidson will be workin g wi th the most
ing whe ther the team will win or lose.
experienced line on the team, which
However Head Coach Jim
has three seniors and one sophomore.
Anderson is optimistic: "We have an
Dupaix will take over for Dououtstanding freshmen recruiting class.
glas Grooms, coaching the quarterThe players have a great atti tude.
backs and wide receivers. Dupaix
They will do whatever it takes to succomes to UMR after quarterbacking
ceed, and will work towards having a
the second-best rushing offense in
winnmg season."
NCAA Division I-AA last year at
Last year 's leading tackler, Dean
Southern Utah University. He finDeSherlia, also has a positive outlook
ished second on the team in total
on the upcoming season.
offense last year w ith 1,3 55 yards. It
"[We've had some] good freshmen come in this year," DeSherlia
seems the offense will have a few
tricks up their sleeves for the compesaid. "It is a you ng squad, but I think
tition.
we wi ll play wel l."
"We should surprise some
The freshmen will have some
teams. Our [wishbone] offense is
help from the older experienced playmore versatile. We can run and pass
ers, as was conveyed by Ed Starks,
a lot easier in this formation and take
wide receiver and a senior for the
Miners.
some time off the clock," said Starks:
"The [large] number of freshmen_
The Miners finished last season
3-8 and are picked to finish ninth out
shouldn't effect us," Starks said. "We
have older guys in a lot of ·the key - of ten in the pre-season coaches poll
positions. Some freshmen will see a
of the Mid-America, Intercollegiate
lot of playing time, but we have a lot
Athletics Association.
of seniors who should help us out."
Yet, despite this and the large
Also new to the Miners this year
number .of newcomers to the team,
the overall attitude is positive.
are assistant coaches Myron Dickerson and Joe Dupaix.
.
The Miners first game will be
Dickerson will be replacing
against Quincy at home Saturday,
Charlie Finley coaching the Miners'
September 5 at I p.m. Last season,
defensive secondary.
the Miners triumphed over Quincy
Dickerson
coached football at the high school
40-0, so this should be a good game
level in Indiana from 1967-1993.
to break in the freshmen and a chance
for the Miners to get a feel of how
His 1985 squad was ranked first
they playas a team in a game situain the state and was undefeated, losing only after making it to the state
tion.

by Randal Burd
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Assistant Sports Editor

Freshman quarterback Jaron Jones (10) hands off to Brad Clarke (31) during Friday afternoon's Miner football practice. The Miners enter the 1998 season hoping to improve upon
photo by Ryan Shawgo
last season's 3-8 record.

Driscoll hopes to build on
last year's successes
by Brad Neuville
Sports Editor
The University of MissouriRo lla men 's and wome~'s soccer
teams, after having stellar seasons
in 1997, are now under the control
of former professional soccer player
Dawson Driscoll.
Driscoll joined the Miners and
Miners
Lady
after Mark
Sa I is Soccer Team
bury

ence with coaching women but he
"She is our captain and will certainfeels that both himself and the team
ly be one of the leaders on the
are adjusting well.
team."
"Women have an uncanny abilOn the men 's side Driscoll said
he could find no clear leader, rather
ity ... of reacting ... of being responhe feels that the team works well
sive to what you have to say,"
together and help lead each other.
Driscoll said.
"We have a lot of sort of leadDriscoll feels that the biggest
ers," Driscoll said. "We have a lot of
adjustment that the teams had to
make was getting used to his coachgood players and several new freshmen who I
ing and playing style.
think will
"My system is a lot different
than what they are
make
Miner Soccer Team
used to. I let them

Miner Football
Season Schedule
Opponent
Sept. 5
Sept. 12
Sept. 19
Sept. ·26
Oct. 3
Oct. 10
Oct. 17
Oct. 24
Oct. 31
Nov. 7
Nov. 14

1:00
Rolla
Quincy
1:00
Rolla
Missouri Valley
Warrensburg 1:00
CMS\j*
1:00
Rolla
Washburn*
Pittsburg State*
Rolla
1:00
NW Mlssouri State* MarYville
2:00
Truman State*
Rolla
1:00
1:30
Missouri Western* St. Joseph
1:00
Missouri Southern* Rolla
Emporia State*
Emporia, Kan . 1:00
Southwest Baptist* Bolivar
1:00

*Denotes MIAA conference game

Leading Returners

Leading Returners

16
16
11
17
Brian Koscielski
16
Chris Leonard
15
Scott Vogelsang 17
Joe Young
14
Matt Long
17

38
26
17
20
11
14
14
9
10

11

7
4
3
3
2
1
1
1

women 's
head
coaching posi tion at Central Michigan University in February.
Driscoll feels that after an early
adjustment period thin gs are running more smoothly.
"There was a period of adjustment there," Driscoll said. "For both
the kids and for me. It's hard to say
but everthing is in place for both
teams to have excellent seasons."
This is Driscoll's first experi-

3
4
2
3
2
3

2
2
0

sions on
t h· e
field.

I
think
m
y
prede-

.G.E S!:! .G. 8
Lizz Szkrybalo
19
Alison Hanson
19
Jen Splaingard
19
Kelly Thomas
19
Crissie Eckhoff
19
Heather Morgan 10
Kim Hydeman 19
Sara Rudy
19
Lori Douglas 19

decisions ... they have to run but
where they run is their choice,"
Driscoll said.
On the women's side Driscoll
feels that Jen Splaingard, the team's
captain, should be a leader on the
field . The Lady Miners finished last
year with a 15-3·1 record and were
ranked 24th in the Umbro Division
II women's soccer poll. The team
barely missed making the NCAA
Division II playoffs last season.
"Jen stands out," Driscoll said .

52 8
25 6
36 5
14 4
1
8
. 5 2
13 2
18 1
7 1

E

8
0
2
3
5
1
0
2
1

enee."
Driscoll
feels
that the biggest challenge for the
men will be their tough schedule.
"There is a stretch there in
October where the men have to play
two nationally ranked teams. They
also have several back to back
games on the road in October as
well," Driscoll said.
"Overall I think there is potential for both teams to be successful,"
he said.
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Cross Country teams enter
new season with changes

Legislative Internships

Ai

Apply today for a

Legislative 'Internship
wI1II ASUM and •..

by Randal Surd
Assistant Sports Editor
Th e Uni versity of Mi ssouri-Rolla men 's cross country team will be running without their star runner this season .
Ben Mulvaney, who
received All-America honors at
the NCAA Division II Championships , has graduated.
With a record of 9-8 overall and 3-1 last season in the
conference, the Miners are
picked to finish sixth out of the
eight teams in the MIAA this
year. That is two down from
their ranking of fourth last sea-

,/ become a registered lobbyist with
the Missouri Ethics Commission

,/ represent the 66,000 students of
the UnlYer8ity of Missouri before the
State legislature and

r.oncress

,/ eam six hours of upper-Ievel political

science credit
AppIkadons are waDable
In the ASUM office - 2 t 2 UCW
AppDcadon dudiine is Friday, October 2, t 998.

* 341-4970 * umrasum@umr.edu * /-umrasum
, 1"7/'7, ~ / '-)/'---,/ '-')../"
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Site: SIU-Edwardsville
Date: Sept. 5, 1998
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Do ~ Want L ~e a DJr
~tMNR ~ant~
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Located in: University Center West
Phone : (573) 341-4705
Fax: (573) 364-8343
"- ,:'
~:~
Email: bookstor@un:r.edu .
:~) http://www.bkstore .com /umlssoun-rolla/ : :::
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UMR Miners
at
SIU-Edwardsville
Twilight
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returners .
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Q
UMR Novelties & Apparel
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in the MIAA conference, holding steady the seventh place
showing attained at the MIAA
champion ships in 1997.
The Lady Miners ' top
returner is Sheri Lentz. The
Lady Miners lost several top
performers from last season
including Jennifer frazer who
completed her four years of eligibility.
frazer lead the team at
many of the meets last season.
Lentz will strive to add leadership and stability for a young
team which includes five freshmen and only two varsity

Miner Match-up

Applicants must have at least a
sophomore standing and minimum 2.8 OPA.
212 UCW

son , showing the value the
league coaches have attributed
to Mulvaney.
Their first meet will be the
Edwardsville Twilight, Satur·
September
5th
in
day,
Edwardsville, Illinois.
Last
season , the Miners took four of
the top five
places in
Edwardsville.
Leading the way for the
Miners should be senior Matt
Hagen . Hagen will try to help
bring a team with 10 freshmen
together as a unit.
Meanwhile, the Lady Miners have ' been polled to place
seventh out of the nine schools

~

INTERVIEW/ FOR
PROJPECTIVE DJ 1/ .
WILL BE HELD THE
WEEK OF 8/31 - ' 9/3.
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Sos-a, M.c·Qwi:re:, c·o ntinue to pound away toward 61
.

~,

,

"

;. his 55th in the Sf ,Lpu,is Cardinal's' 8- ' ~nd steal the show. My situation is to Gary Gaetti's 443-foo't shot in the
_.'·7 victorY ' over Atlanta, only a <iay . try tP,go out th~re and do my job."
fourth.
Sosa, back in his familiar num' aftt' r being throwl\' out in: \h'e lirst. .'- 'Sosa's home run hit on a 2-2
In hi's last .cipp.~rtunity this year im' lng after arguing baJls)lnd striKi s . . pitch from starte< Darryl Kiie (10- ber 'three slot after an unhappy outt~ dine on Colorado Rbckies' pitch- ':
sos~,. who was fr4strated, .'
ing Saturday at cleanup, came up
•
in the second with two out and
'ing ~i[l _ the high. altitiide at Coors .! w'th--his hitting performance Sat, ' Field, ' Chicago'. Cues . 'outfielder ' urda~ when he apPeared to be .- ," This:is-the Mark 'M cGwire show. was retired on a popup behind
.: ~\im.(i1y S'osa w:ht. ~onij'~i!h a fuJI :~chasirigp'tches, .~ad the.lookoq-· No ..
";:"hat '.
n d I home plate.
. .
.
. " " .
. plittent and confTd~nt man: as h~ , . '
,
" '_, .. . . - .... ppe . e I
He struck out sWinging on h,s
. . . ' ~eJly, :",
·t.~ " Wa~tirrg . no'.;t,ime - 0p ' a sultry .--,~me ,~(j.;lh.~ ~ plat.e .!n the / first. belIeve. he s ·fJomg,.to come back third at·bat and in hi s final at-bat
_~.. '~l1tf!'1~)iafte;ni'to~.-,Sqsa /lit hi s ~4th ~ itining &.'uridaY: ~Arld he de~gliteir a,s ·always, .l'rhpqfliNr for Mark." at Coors Field this year, he
_ home. nin ,- a",482-foot, :two-run shot. _'the :cr,o\\,d of '48,25,5 fans , >.v.bo,.
'
. .
. .
worked the count to 3-2 w,th the
, to.left·field in ihi ~ 'f.i'rSt at-batto' tie St. were.,cravifig,a;glimpse ofhjstory....
crowd growing iouder' on every
L9~is, Car_dfnlJls-slugge! Mark. MciC;-·. 'in t1ie·maki.tig. f ''- ( ',;.:' tub~' s!upger Sammy Sosa pitch, and then walked to a chorus
wire .f,?r the hi;i~or league lead a_s the
,' EVen, tho.ullh he's now' ",:iih;
of boos.
two chase Roge<.Ma,ris' record of 6) . iIf o,!e of th.eMrrie,rpn lead :Sosa
The Rockies got o'n" run back.in
.hom~ rllns in ' a' season. , H" was tile: -,nsisfs McGwire ,. ",ill ,bre'ak
.. _,
the fourth on LalTi¥ Walker's ,lOth
.' , 15) was almost identical to his 53rd, home run to ri ght field. But their
longest "om~ .r!in . thls :ye~;at Co.ors - Maris' 1961 record qTS!. . '
Fi'elcl, the fifth iongest ·in the park's ' '.
" Thi $ is 11· Mark McGwi,. hit h.ere in the first inning Friday usually productive offense sputtered
b(ief 'history,~ 3nd if' helped lead the '.';~6W" Iie said: "No matier- what hap- night. And it .obviously inspired his mosl of the afternoon against starter
Cubs-to a 4·3 <victory. . '.
; pe.h,ed, -I. believ';·h,e's.,going to COme teammates, who added a third run in Kevin Tapani (16·7), who allowed
A' ·few hours I ~ter, though, . ' back-as ~tway~.rm pulling for Mark. ' the second 'i~ning on a home run by six hits in seven innings. When he
McGw,ire p.ulled ahead - again ' with, M~ · s ituation ·. i ~ ' Dot to- go out there ' Jose ~einandez, and a ' fourth on ' left after one batter in the eighth, the

by Tom Kenworthy.
Washington Post .

·matte;

;fja ..

.

Rockies scored two on RBI sing les
by John Vander Wal and Dante
Bichette.
Rod Beck picked up his 39th
save for the Cubs, shutting down the
Rockies in the ninth with runners on
first and second. The Cubs won three
of four in the four-game series .
The Cubs (75 -62 at press time)
return home for a three-game series
against Ci ncinnati which will end
today.
. : The.y an! tied , with the New
York Mets in the National League
wild~card race, and· are two games
ahead of the San FraT\cisco Giants .
The Cubs and Sosa have 23
games left. Twenty-three games for
th~ team to nail down a playoff spot.
And 23 games for their effervescent
slugger from the Dominican Republican to write himself into baseball
history.

CIi'as_~n,g: ~· HlS~ory:·: ,

~,. TI1
le · Qtie>s~f~~fo:r.~' "6~-fi;.·':.,
~~.;:-

":" 'M-eGwi re

' Sos-a ·

·Home:.runs

Homeruris

55
.-Games Left

'GamesLeft

22

22

HEWLETT

PACKARC

Maris
Through 136 games .
Home runs

,.t

53
Today's Games
McGwire and Cardinals. at Florida
home vs. Cincinnati
'Sosa and Cubs

at

Graphics with storage and recall. Full
functionality including unit management
and symbolics.
Features include· plot enhancements,
differential equations, 3D graphics,
polynomials, enhanced matrices, and '
infrared printer interface.

Now only

Want'A

:~'Challengel
OFFICER

TRAINING

SCHOOL

Start your ca'r~r oti 'o~ .the right focit by'enrollirig in the Air Force '
Officer Training School: There YOL! will' become a1commissioned ·
officer in just 12 yveeks. From t~e 'start y.ou·1I enjoy great pay,
complete.medical and dental care,' 3Q' days of vacation each year,
plus the opportunity to travel and
" AIM HIGH - .
see ihe world. To discover how high
a career in the Air Force can take
you. call 1-800·423-USAF, or visit
our website at www.airforce.com
~.airforce.com .

University Book & Supply
1735 N Bishop
,
(Next to TJ Hall)
368-5558

Three Year Warranty
$10 Rebate

Where Price &: Service Make the Difference
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by Jon Schuessler
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"'THROUGH -111£ /l,lvoWnOliARY

ARLO PRocESS, :I:NcRf.D'MAYBRINGS YoLl A PRo()U('i iiiAT'

IS Sf'\AAT,SEi.. Y, NJD EAGER 10

PLEAse,'" I~MPH . :t'LL TAt::E

GE:UIAIN~ AFFEc'TroN OVER

-ntIS eARsIE Dolt "/lYDAY.

TUb OIMloLlCAL PLoT To RIO TUb
CITY of NoNCoNFoRM"T'...

DID ~ l1£t.1flO/oIlJl£ MfRfrAL
ARTS' o PnOIl? SHE: CAN A/isl/E
:E DooR LikE A LJ..rJ'f YET'
SIJAP THE NEcl(S OF' ~(jRG
oR ~-llI - DOOR SAl£SMEN!

HOROSCOPES
by Lattie Dagh

I

ARIES (March 21 - April 19): Today, you will realize, just as you've
always suspected that you, in fact, are the Chosen One. ,
TAURUS (April 20 - May 20): Be very cautious today. Don't jump
into any situation. Avoid conflict and stick to the cleared path.
Keep yaur shoes tied.
GEMINI (May 21 - June 20): Don't fret! Your long-awalted reward
, will hit you like a ton of bricks. So be happy, expecting .. . and
carry many bandages and painkillers 'for when it does hit you.
CANCER (June 21 - July 22): Get up early. Don't waste the sunshine, for it could be your last. Live today for today. Be carefree,
~oyful - giddy, if you will. Today is a great day for you .
LEO (July 23 - August 22): Break free from you over-.shadowing
funk! No strings can hold you! Pick yourself up and smile. You
deserve it.
VIRGO ( August 23 - September 22): Groove. Party. Celebrate
the middle of the week. After all, it is "Hump Day: Your righteous
aura will eminate from you with a mystic glow. Let it shine.

LIBRA (September 23 - October 2~): Use your influence. People
will recognize your authority. You could be king. Hail to the king,
baby.
,
SCORPIO (October 23 - November 21): Love highlights your
imme.diate future. You could meet your soul mate today. Wear
bright colors. ,Smile often . .
SAGITIARIUS (November 22 - December 21 ):' Lay low. You'll
soon wish you hadn't woken up today. Keep out of dark alleys.
. Walk with a friend/bodyg!Jard. Call your lawyer; handle any loose
strings.
CAPRICORN (December 22 - January 19): Lunar position highlights good fortune . Play the lottery. Live on the wild side. Just
remember, not everyone is a bom winner (like you are today).
AQUARIUS (January 20 - February 18): Get out in the world . Your
current situation is holding you back. Make a change. Be somebody. Your big break .could be just around the corner. Taurus persons play roles.
"'!!
PISCES (February 19 - March 20): Put some spice in your life.
Dress distinctly. Sing as often as possible. You will make an
impression on many people today. Stay away from Virgo persons.
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Employment---, Schedule # 111
Date
9125198
,
Position Project Engr; Estimators; Project Citizenship
Superintendents, Summer Interns
•
Company CENTEX ROONEY CONSTRUCTION
COMPANY
Location Rorida
Major
CIVL B
Deadline for submitting resumes:
September 4

sY

ur

lear

ou'li
leys,
y loose

highJust
ay),

d, Your
someJrus per-

Minimum GPA
Grad Date
USlPerm Only

2,45
1/1/98 to 211198

Current SignUp
Classification

PRS-Open
Junior
Senior

Minimum GPA
Grad Date
Citizenship
Current Sign-Up
Classification

MinimumGPA
Grad Date
Citizenship
Current SignUp
Classification

Minimum GPA
Grad Date
Citizenship
Current Sign Up
Classification

2,75
211 /98 to 711/99
US Only
PRS-Open

2.95
8/1/98 to 1211/98
PRS-Open

Deadline for submitting resumes:
September 3
Schedule # 81
Date
9125198
Position
Consultant Full-time; Summer Intern
Company EMPOWER TRAINERS & CONSULTANTS
Location SI. Louis; Kansas City
Major
CMPS B CMPS M ELEC B ELEC M MECH B
MECH M MGTS B M
\

MinimumGPA
Grad Date
Citizenship
Current S'gnUp
Classification

~~

Date
Position

9123/98
Project Engineer; Process Engineer;
Production Supervisor
Company GUARDIAN If\lD\JSTRIES
Location DeWitt, IA; Ope';
Major
CER B ELEC B "MAN B MECH B
Deadline for submitJ,irg resumes:
September 3

Minimum GPA
Grad Dale
Citizenship
Current SognUp
Classification

'2,7
5/1/98 to 1211198

Minimum GPA
Grad Date
Citizenship

2.95
1211/98 to 7/1199

PRE-RECRUITMENT MEETING:
Wednesday, September 30, - 6:30 p.m. '
Carver Turner Room (The Gallery) -UCE.

Schedule# 102
Date
9/28/9'8
Position
Embedded Software Engineer;
Hardware Engineer
Company HARMON INDUSTRIES
Location Kansas City, MO
Major
CMPS B CMPS M ELEC B ELEC M

Current SignUp PRS-Open
Classification

Deadline for submitting resumes:
September 7

'Deadline for submitting resumes:
September 9

211198 to
USlPerm Only
'PRS-Open
Junior

Minimum GPA
Grad Date
Citizenship
Current S'\lnUp
Classification

2
_
511 /98 to 1211 /98
PRS-Open

2.95
1211198 to 7/1/99
USlPerm Only
PRS-Open

Schedule to be set up from
Pre-Select resumes and resumes
collected at the Career Fair on
September 24, 1998. Deadline for
submitting resumes: September 4

Schedule # 176
10/2198
Date
Position
Developer
.Company HORIZON MANUFACTURING ,COMPANY
Location SI. Louis, MO; Chicago, IL
Major
CMPS B ELEC BEMAN B MECH B MGTS B

MinimumGPA
Grad Dale
Citizenship
Current SognUp
Classification

2.95
1211198 to 711199
USlPerm Only
PRS-Open

MinimumGPA
Grad Dale
Citizenship
Current S'gnUp
Classification

2.45
1211198 to 7/1199

2.45
211198 to

Sophomore
Junior
Senior
Grad Stu.

www.golder.com
Minimum GPA2 Grad Date
Citizenship
Current SignUp
Classification

PRS-Open

Deadline for submitting resumes:
September 10

PRS-Open
Junior
Senior

Students interviewing take copy of
transcripts & Company Application to the
interview. Applications available
in 301.Norwood Hall.

Minimum GPA
Schedule # 126
Grad Date
Date
9/23198
711199
Position
Citizenship
Numerous
Current SignUp
GOLDER ASSOCIATES
Classification
Throughout USA
Major
CtVL B ,CIVL M CIVL P CIVL D GEE B GEE M
GEE PGEE D GE

Sched~le # 115

STUDENTS SHOULD TAKE COPY OF THEIR
RESUME AND TRANSCRIPT TO THE
INTERVIEW

43
10/1/98
Engineers
BLACK & VEATCH ENGINEERS
Kansas City area
CHE B CHE M CIVL B CIVL M
ELEC B ELEC M EMAN BEMAN

2
1211/98 to 7/1/99

2.95

2,75
211/98 to 711199
USlPerm Only
PRS-Open
Junior
Senior

·Manufacturing Engr, Production Engr;
DistributionfTraffic
Information on position available in 301
Norwood Hall

Schedule # 142
Minimum GPA
Date
9/25/98
Grad Date
Position
Not Available
Citizenship
Company HEWLETI PACKARD
Current S'gnUp
Location Richardson, TX
Classifical10n
Major
CMPS B CMPS M ELEC B ELEC M MECH B MECH M

MinimumGPA
Schedule # 86
Grad Date
Date
9/30198
7/1199
Various Engineers; Summer Intern
Citizenship
Position
Company EXXON COMPAN¥, USA
Current Si\lnUp
Classification
Location Nationwide; predominately TX, LA and NJ
CHE B CHE M MECH B MECH M MIN B MIN M
Senior
Major
PETR B PETR M

OPEN SIGN-UP:
, September,10; 1998 - 8:00 a.m,

Wednesday, September 23, 1998
6:00 p,m. - Mark Twain Room UCE.

Schedule # 165
Date
9/30/98
Position
Information not available
Company HAYDEN HOMES, INC.
Location Information not available
Major
CIVL B CMPS BEMAN B MGTS B'

Schedule to be set up from
Pre-Select resumes and resumes
collected at the Career Fair,
September 24,1998.
Deadline for submitting resumes:
September21

Deadtine for submitting resumes:
September 9
I~fomlation on positions available in
301 Norwood Hall.

INC.
g~~~~~Wo';,UP
CHE B CHEM B CMPS B ELEC BEMAN B MECH B

Deadline for submitting resumes:
September 4
PRE-RECRUITMENT MEETING:

Schedule#
Date
Position
Company
Location
Major

Deadline for submitting resumes:
September 9
PRE-RECRUITMENT MEETING:
Wednesday, September 30 - 6:00 p,m,
216 McNutt Hall
Schedule # 69
Date
9123198
Position
Environmental Engineer
Company DAMES & MOORE
Location SI. Louis, MO
Major
CHE B CIVL B GEE B

Major

2,95
211/98 to 711/99
Us/Perm Only
PRS-Open

Deadline for submitting resumes:
September 10
Information on position available in
301 Norwood Hall
Schedule # 60
Date
10/1198
Position ' Manufacturing Leadership
Company COLTEC INDUSTRIES INC
Location Various
,Major
ELEC BEMAN B MECH B MET B

Minimum GPA
Grad Date
Citizenship

fg~\;~~y ~:~~~~~s~triRDS

PRE-RECRUITMENT MEETING:
Thursday, September 24 - 6:00 pm
Silver & Gold Room - UCE

Schedule # 59
Date
10/1198
position
Programmer Analyst
Company CNA INSURANCE
Location Chicago, IL
Major
CMPS B CMPS M
MGTS' B MGTS M

Schedule # 140
Date
9/25/98
Position
Full-Time; Summer Intern; See below·

PRS-Open

Deadline for submitting resumes:
September 10
PRE-RECRUITMENT MEETING:
Thursday, October 1 - 7:00 p.m.
201 Norwood Hall •
Schedule # 121
Date
9123/98
Position Engineer in Training
Company INGERSOLL-RAND COMPANY
Location Mayfield, Kentucky
Major '
EMAN BEMAN M MECH B MECH M
Deadline for submitting resumes:
September 3

PRS-Open

r

.,
Schedule # 136
Date
9/25/98

.

~~~t~~~y ~r~t~~~~~~~i~~~ ASSOCIATES. INC .

Locatian
Majar

Natianwide
CIVLB CIV\<M

Minimuni:GPA
Grad Date
Citizenship
Current· SlgnUp

3.15
1271/98 tp. 7/1/99

PRS-Open

ClassifiG~ti.on

Deadline for submitting resumes:
:Construction Inspector; Materials Inspector;
September 8
Materials Research Assistant; Highway
One hour interviews. Students' Designer; Transportation Planner; Traffic
interviewing should complete
Studie~ Engineer; Structural Designer;
MODOT application . Applications ·
R&D-Assistant; Geotechnical Specialist.
available in ·301 Norwood Hall.
Information on positions available in 301 Norwood

Schedule will be set up 'from resumes callected-at the.Ca~~~;-Fafr
.on September 24. 1998 and from .the Pr?-Se.lect.
Deadline far submitting resumes:
September 21

';',

"

. ...

Schedule # 236
Date
9/2 8/9 8
Position
See -Below'
Company MISSOURI DEPT OF TRANSPORTATION
L.ocation Statewide
Major
CIVL B CIVL M

:'1

l-

•

Mini~um ' GPA
2.75
,
.
Schedule # 180
.. ' ,' 1211/98 ta ·8/1/99
.
·Grad..Date
Date . . 9/25/98
Mech Design EnW; Elec b esign Engr;'
'Pasitian
. Citiiens1t;p,
.':- ' USIPerm Only:<. Schedule. # _173
-Date. ' 1012198
..
.
",~
Camputer Scientist
Position · Project Engi.rieer; ·Process E;ngineer
' . Cprrent SignUp' ", . P'RS-Op~n
Campimy LEXMARK INTERNATIONAL. INC .
, ~ '. Company MONSANTO
....
.' ;.:
'.
. Classificati0n
Lacatian Lexingtan. KY
.' Location St. Louis, MO; Muscatine, IA. I
CMPS ~' CMP S: M ELEC B ELEC . ~ M~CH'8 MEpH M. ". 'Maj<;>r .
Major
CHE B ELEC B MECH B .
. -,...• ' .,
(;
De<ldline far submittfng resumes:
Deadline for submittipg' resum.es:· _ .
', I '
.'.
Septerri~er ~
,
September 10 '. .
PRE-RECRUITMEN'f MEETING:.
, Thurs.d W, October 1 , 6;30 p.m.
. 2~ 6 ~cNutt . Hall : . .
Schedule # 256 "
'. "
.Minimum GPA
Date
1012198 - , .
. .. ' r
• Grad Date
711 199
Pasition • Technical Sales Representativei" C.I ,:"\ ,~, Citizenship
US/P~rm Only ·.
PRS-Open . ' ;.
Campany LINCOLN ELECTRIC
..; ~, ,- .. . ". -.
CurrentfSlgnUp
\.
Schedule 41
~
Lacatian Natianwide
.~
~,::" ,~, .
Classificatian
Date
9/23/9'8
- .'
Majar
CHEM B ENG B PH)"S' B
P.osition " Design Engineers - see Remarks
Qompan\, MORRISON KNUDSEN CORPORATION
Deadline far submitting resumes:.
'.
September 11
Location Cleveland, Ohio
:, ..
'. Majo
ELEC B 'MECH B

Minimum GPA
Grad Date
Current SignUp
. Classification .

Schedule # 17 1
Date
10/1/98
Pasitian
Staff Engineering
Campany, LINCOLN ELECTRI C
Lacatian Cleveland , OH
Majar
ELEC B ELEC M MECH B MECH M

Minimum GPA
Grad Date
Citizenship
Current SignUp
Classificatian

2.95
12/1/98 ta 7nl 99
USIPerm Only
PRS-Open

Schedule # 163 '
Date
9/30/98
Position
Software Designe Engr; ASIC s Engr.
Company LOWRANCE ELECTRONICS INC
Location Tulsa, OK
Major
CM PS B ELEC B MECH B

Minimum GPA
Grad Date
Citizenship
Current Sign Up
Classification

Schedule # 123
Date
9/23/9 8
Positian
Associate Engineer
Company M.W. KELLOGG COMPANY
Location Houston , TX
CHE B CIV L B ELEC B MECH B
Major

Mini mum GPA
Grad Date
Citizenship
Current SignUp
Classification

Deadline for submitting resumes: '
September 3 .

1211 /9 8 to 7/1/99
USIPerm Only
PRS-Open

Deadline far submittirig resumes:
September 4

Minimum GPA
Schedule ~ 161
Date
9/30/9 8
Grad Date
Process Engineer; Engineer
Citizenship
Position
Company MARATHON ASHLAND PETROLEUM LLC
Current SignUp
Location Robinson , IL; Vari ous
Classification
Major
CHE B CHE M CIVL B CIVL M ELEC B ELEC M MECH B MECH

2.95

.

1211/98 to 7/1 /99
USIPerm Only
PRS-Open

:-

','

------

~

;

Af

I~Na

. Minimum GPA
2.95
Grad Date
1/1/98 to 1211 /98
Citizenship
US Only

gt:~mc~:ponnUPPRS-{)pen

Schedule # 255
Date
. 1 012198
Position
Engr Management Associate;
Summer Intern in a.A.
Company NATIONAL STEEL COMPANY
Location Portage, IN
METB
Major

Minimum GPA
Grad Date
Citizenship
Current SignUp
Classification

2
1/1/98 to 1211/98

Minimum GPA
Grad Date
Citizenship

2.95

Current SignUp
Classification

PRS-Open

Oea(lH1eIo~

PRE·RECRUIT
MO
Ca
UC

-

Position Fu!

:::7

Ir

CI

MajoI

Sdledule 10 bE

1211/98 to 7/1/9!

Sdledule'
912
Dale

Position

SE

location

50
EL

Company
Junior .

M~or

Senior

Deadline lor.
Sr
PI
M
Sil

Ot:'EN SIGN-UP DATE : September 11 - 8:00 a.m.

Schedule # 174
Minimum GPA
Date
1012198 .
Grad Date
Position
Management Associate
Citizenship
Company NATIONAL STEEL COM PAN Y
Current Sign Up
Location Granite City, IL
. Classification
Major
ELEC B ELEC M EMAN BEMAN M MECH B MECH M MET B }ylE

2.45
1211/98 to 7/1/9

PRS-Open
Schedule 53
Dale
9(,
Pos~on Inll
Company U.!
Location Nc
Major
C~

Deadline for submitting resumes:
September 11

Deadlin'e fa r submitting resumes :
September 8
PRE-RECRUITMENT MEETING:
Monday. September 28, - 6:00 p.m.
Meramec Room - UCE. Casual
dress.

Take copy of transcript to the inierview students interviewing get pack.erbf
company information In 301 NOrwood
Hall.
'

Schedule # 160
Date
9129/98
Position
Summer Intern
Company MARATHON ASHLAND PETROLEUM LLC
Location Robinson', IL
CHE B ELEC B MECH B .
Major

MinimumGPA
Grad Dilte,
CitizenShiP
Current SlgnUp
Classification

.Deadline far submitting resumes:
September 8
PRE-RECRUITMENT MEETING:
Monday, September 28 - 6:00 p.m;
Meramec Room - UCE, GasuaL .
dress.
.
.

Take,copy .of you '- transcript to the
interview. Students interviewing shauld
pick up ' pa~ket of company infpmlatipn . Schedule II 162
Minimum GPA 2
rn 301 N.orwood-Hall. , ' : ,', Date
9/30/98
Grad Date
111198 to 8/119\
Citizenship
. Pos~ion Multiple .. Company. PSI-PROFESSIONAL SERYICES INDUSTRY Curreo( S'!I"Up' PRS-Open .
'
Classification
location Midwest & ,Nationwide
Major .
CIVL B CIVL M CIVL P CIVL 0 ENPL B ENPL M ENPL P ENPL 0

Schedule. II 178
Date
10/2/98
Position . Design Engineer
Company MAYTAG APPLIANCES
Location Newton, IA
Major
ELEC B ELEC M MECH B MECH M·

MinlmumGPA
Grad Date
Citizenship .
.CurrentSlpnUp
Classifrcation

Deadline for submitting resumes:
September 10

IPoSiliOO

Sdledule I
Dale
912

5/1 198 to 7N99
USIPerm Only
PRS-Open

2.75

r

Design Engineer - EElSystem Control
Design Engineer - Mechanical
'

2.95

Deadline for submitting resumes:
Sept.ember 9

•

"

. Deadline for submitting resumes:
September 3

Scheaule # 124 '
Date
9/23/98
Position 'Info rmation,not available.
Company MORRISON-KNUDSEN CORPOR ATION
Location ' St. Louis, MO
Major
CH E B CHE M CIVL B CIVL M ELEC B
ELEG M MECH B MECH

. Deadline far submitting resumes:
september 11

..12iV98 to 7)1199
USIPerm Only' .
PRS-ORe'n· •

IScheduie I I
Dale
9/2

~~~/981a

12'5

~ 2:95

C~izenship

Schedule .# 16'9
Minimum GPA
Grad Date
Date
10/1/98
C~izensh i p
_
Position . Sales Trainee; Industrial Engr;
Programmer Analyist
" Company OLIN CORPORATION
Current Sign Up
ClaSSlficalion
Location East Alton, IL
. Major
CMPS B CMPS M ECON B ECON M EMAN BEMAN M' ENGL B

2.95
1211/98 to 71-1/9
Us/Perm Only

Deadfine lor~
Wr

pRS-Open

2.?5
Us/Perm Only
PRS-Open
Junior
Senior '

Deadline for submitti~g res4mes:
. September 10 ..
Information on pos~lons available in
301 Norwood Hall
.

2.95
1211198 to 7./1/99

September 9

PRS-Oplin

I·K!ltl·A

Wedn esday . September 2, 1998 - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - M isso uri Miner - - - - - - - - - - - Page 13
Minimum GPA 2.95
253
Grad Date 12198 to 07/99
September 29 and 30
Citizenship
Schedule # 120
Minimum GPA
2.95
GeoScientist
Date
9/15/98
Grad Date
Schlumberger Geo-Quest
12A/98 to 711/99
g:~;~~~:por;;up
PRS -Open
Position
Engineers
Citizenship
US Only
Houston, TX
Company U.S. DEPT OF DEFENSE-NAVY RECRUITING Current SignUp
PRS-Open
Petroleum BS MS
Location World Wide
Classification
Sophomore
Information on position available in
~or
~B~M~P~D~B~M~P~D
Deadline for submitting resumes:
Junior
301 Norwood Hall
Senior
September 8
Grad Stu.
Deadline for submitting resumes:
PRE-RECRUITMENT MEETING:
Monday, September 28 - 6:00 p.m. Carver Tumer Room (The Gallery) UCE
September 4

Schedule#
Date
Postion
Company
Location
Major

Schedule # 187
, Date
9129198
Position
Staff Trensportation Engineer
Company QST ENTERPRISES INC
Location St. Louis, MO
Major
CIVLB

Minimum GPA
Grad Date
Citizenship
Current Si\lnUp
Classification

2.45
511/98 to 1211/98
US Only
PRS-Open

Deadline for submitting resumes:
September 4

Deadline for submitting resumes:
September 8

r--.95
98 IOl2l1l1l8
lnly

ilS-cpen

:ElSystem Control

Schedule # 137
Minimum GPA
Date
9/25198
Grad Date
Posnion
Project Engineers
Cnlzenshlp
Company USG
Current SignUp
Location Shoals, IN; East Chicago, IN; Various U.S. CitiesClassiflCation
Major
CIVL B ELEC B MECH B MIN B

Schedule # 186
Minimum GPA
Date
9129198
Gred Date
Position
Field Engineer - oilfield services
Citizenship
Company SCHLUMBERGER
Current SlpnUp
Location Nationwide
Classification
Major
AERO B AERO M MATH B MATH M CER B CER M CHE B CHE

2
1211198 to 711199
USIPerm Only
PRS-Open

Deadline tOr submitting resumes:
September 8
PRE-RECRUITMENT MEETING:
Monday, September 28 - 6:00 p.m.
Carver Tumer Room (The Gallery) UCE

Information on position available In 301
Norwood Hall

Schedule # 139
Date
9125198
Position Full-Time; Summer Intem
Company
SYMBIOS LOGIC
Location
Information not available
Major
CMPS B CMPS M ELEC B ELEC M

Minimum GPA
Grad Date
Citizenship
Current SI\lnUp
Classification

PAS.()pen

Junior

PRS-Open
Junior
Senior

Minimum GPA 2.45
Grad Date
1/1/98 to 12111198
Citizenship
Current SignUp
PRS-Open
Classification

Deadline for submitting resumes:
September 8
PRE-RECRUITMENT MEETING:
Monday. September 28 - 7:00 p.m.
Silver & Gold Room - UCE

•Applications Em, Houston; Design Engr,
Houston ; Sales Engr, Houston; Design &
Development, Japan (two years)
Submit copy of transcrip with resume transcripts may be taken to 301
Norwood Hall.

PAS.()pen
Schedule
Date
Position
Company
Location
Major

~:/98t07'I

us/penn Only

PAS.open

53
Minimum GPA
9/25198
Grad Date
Information not available
Citizenship
U.S. CENTRAL INTELLIGENCE AGENCY
Current Sign Up
Northem Virginia
Classification
CMPS B CMPS M CMPS P CMPS 0 ELEC B ELEC M ELEC PEL '

Deadline for submitting resumes:
Wednesday, September 4

PRS-Open

Deadline for submitting resumes:
September 10

·Embedded Systems Software Engr;
Software Engr; Graphical User
Interface Developer; System
Administration-WIN 951NT; Java!
Intemet Programmer

Schedule II 156
9/28198
Date
Position
Operations Trainee; Summer Intem
Company VULCAN MATERIALS
Location Alabama; Arkansas; Kentucky
Major
CIVL B MECH B MIN B

Minimum GPA
Grad Date
Citizenship
Current SI\lnUp
Classification

2.95
1/1198 to 1211198
PRS-Open
Junior
Senior

Deadline for submitting resumes:
September 8

Schedule # 158
Date
9129198
Position
See information below·
Company
TOSHIBA INTERNATIONAL
See information below·
Location
Major
ELEC B MECH B

2.45
1211/9810711/91

2.95
511198 to 7/1199

2.95
1211198 to 7/1 /99

Schedule to be set up from
Pre-Select resumes and resumes
collected at Career Fair, September
24, 1998. Deadline for submitting
resumes: September 21

2.95
1211198 to 7'1/9

PRE-RECRUITMENT MEETING:
September 24 - 7:00 p_m.
201 Norwood Hall

Schedule # 172
Minimum GPA
Date
10/2/98
Grad Date
Position
See below·
Cnizenship
Company VISUAL X INC.
Current SIIlnUp
Location Peoria, IL
Classification
Major
CMPS B CMPS M ELEC B ELEC M MECH B MECH M MGTS B M

~echanicaJ

2
1'1198101211198

2.65
1211198 to 7/1199
Us/Perm Only
PRS-Open

2.95
5/11 /98 to 7/1 199
US Only
PRS-Open
Sophomore
Senior

Schedul~

122
9123198
Structural EngineerlCivil Engineer
WALLACE ENGINEERING
Kansas CitylTulsa
CIVL B CIVL M

Minimum GPA
Grad Date
Cnizenship
Current SignUp
Classification

2.45
1/ 1198 to 1211198

Schedule # 168
Minimum GPA
Date
10/1/98
Grad Date
Position
Associate Engineers
Citizenship
ComRany WESTINGHOUSE SAVANNA RIVER COMPANYCurrent Si9nUp
Classification
Locallon Aiken, SC
Major
CHE B CHE M CIVL B CIVL M CMPS B CMPS M ELEC B ELEC

2.75
1211 /98 to 7/1199
US Only
PRS-Open

Date
Position
Company
Location
Major

#

Deadline for submitting resumes:
September 3

Deadline for submitting resumes:
September 10
Information on position available in
301 Norwood Hall

PRE-RECRUITMENT MEETING:
September 23 - 6:00 p.m.
Meramec Room - UCE

- - - -- - - - - .
Amencan /leart

~

6A

Associalion,..~

f""..."J ' /oI.W1O'-"
...
<I10:15/,QI,..

He,"! health call st<lll on the playground.
If shoulo,,'t end, here. Slay aCli ve lhrough life.
Thirt y .IIinlites o f ph ysica l ac tivi ty .\- 4 days a we ek
i.:..lll help cui your ri sk (I f hl.!<.i rt di sca:-,e. four information . c~11I
I -H!lD-AHA-lJSA I , or ""line at httr :llwww.amhrt .org.
, _ _ _ _T
__h_;;.-'
~~ce provided as a public servi~ . e l 996. AmerlQn Heart Assccialion

PRS-Open

More imp'ressive than what
our research programs spend

.
~
Amencan Heart . .
Association-V
F.ghtIngHNl'/o.u.u

-""""

~

....

~~

..... ,...

. . .. .. .. . - .

~

-

.. ... . . .,
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r 2, 1998·
- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - W ednesday , Septembe

Co-Op

Schedule 62
9/23/1998
Date
Co-op
Position
fg~f;~gy ~,::,;;;g~~ f?'d'namid Company
CHE BCHEM BCMPS BMGTS B
Major

2.95

Minimum GPA

Citizenship
Current SlgnUp PRS-CLOSED
Classificati on Sophomore
Junior
Senior
9/ 1/98 Schedule closed for sign-ups
9/14/9 8 start 1st co-op work session Janual)l1999

Schedule 165
9/2311998
Date
Co-op
Position
Birmingham Steel
fg~f;~gy Seattle , WA6 Joliet, IL; Kankakee, IL;
Major

~~~61~~EC~; ~Jg'f~s,

Information meeting: Monday, 912 1
6pm - UCe Meramec Room 9/ 14/98 8AM
More Work Locations: Birmingham! AI;
CLEVELAND, OH ; KANKANKEE, L;JOLIET
IL; SEATTLE" WA; MEMPHIS , TN; JACKSON ,
MS; CARTEMSVILLE,GA
Schedule 94
9/23/1998
Date
Position
Chemical Lime
f6'c~ft~gy Ste. Genevieve. MO
CHE BCMPS BELEC BMECH BMIN B
Major

2.7

Minimum GPA

US/Perm Only
Citizenship
Current SlgnUp PRS-CLOSED
Classification

Freshman
Sophomore
Junior
Senior

9nt98 SCHEDULE CLOSED FOR SIGN~~Mtl~d ls~~3 AO~D18~ ~D~~~T 1999

f~ft~gy
Major

g~'ifI~'b'1J'~~G~~n~tsEOL B

Minimum GPA

Minimum GPA

Information meeting : 9/24/98 7pm
UCE 211 Meramec Room

Schedule 184
9/25/ 1998
Date
Position Co-op
~ondell Citgo Refining Company
fg~ft~gy
C~~s~o~Eb"~a~MET B
Major

.Minimum GPA

Schedule 21
9/25/1998
Date
Position Co-op
Noranda Aluminum
fg~f;~gy New Madrid, MO
ELEC BMECH B
Major

Minimum GPA 2.7
Citizenship '
Current SlgnUp
Classificati on Sophomore
Junior

Information meeting: 9/22 6:30pm
UCE 211 Meramec room
Schedule 136
9/25/1998
Date
Position Co-op
Centex-Rooney Construction
fg~ft~gy Florida
CIVLB
Major

Minimum GPA

Information Meeting - announced later

9/1/98 SCHEDULE CLOSED FOR SIGNUPS 9/ 14/98 START 1ST WORK SES
SION Janual)l 1999

',J~998

C~izenship

Current Sign Up
Classification Sophomore
Junior

~Jrman E

uncoJn Neb
ELEC BMEC

USp/PReSr~CLOOnIyED
Citizenship
SI
Current SlgnUp
Junior
Classification
Senior

Minimum GPA

Minimum GPA 2.7
Citizenship
Current Sign Up PRS-CLOSED
Classification Junior
Senior

9nt98 Sign-.ups closed 9/14/98

Schedule 188
9/28/ 1998
Date
Position

fg~ft~gy
Major

Xgho~usch - 5 groups

SI. Louis, Mo
CHE BCHE MCIVL BCIVL MCMPS
BCMPS MELEC BELEC MEMAN B

Classification

Sophomore
Junior
Senior

Minimum GPA

2.45

Ciiizenship
Current SlgnUp PRS-Open
Classification Junior
Senior
Grad Stu.
9N98 Sign-ups closed 9/14/98

Schedule
Date
Position

Minimum GPA

2.45

Citizenship US/Perm Only
Current Sign Up
Freshman
Classification
Sophomore
Junior
Senior

fg~ft~gy

9nt98 Signups closed 9/ 18198 .

Schedule 192
9/28/ 1998
Date
Position
Vulcan Materials

f6'c~ft~gy

Schedule
Date
Position
comftany

Th.
Th.

Citizenship
Current Sign Up
Classificallon

Thu

Wed

rue!

10
.
9/29/1998
Co-op Engineer
Sys.
Div-Litton
'Circuitl)l
Advanced

Minimum GPA 2.65

-Th.

.
Citizenship
Current SlgnUp Manual
Junior
Classificallon
Senior

ru.

Th.
Wed

9/8/98 SCHEDULE CLOSED FOR sim I
UPS 9/23198 TITLE - ENGINEERING

p
(6~~~~T~~c~;;ie&f~~t ~dg~~ot
1999 AND
WORK~ESSION JANUARY

Minimum GPA

Will interview students that they sign-up
from Career Fair

Wed

Minimum GPA

Details unavailable at this time

~$ion ~..rgf~I~t:~oB

Citizenship
Current Sign Up
Classification Junior
Senior

Coofn ColPO

E AlJOIl,!l
MECH BMET

Citizenship US/Perm Only
Current Sign Up

Information meeting: 9/28 , -UCE Centennial Hall 5:31) pm

2.95

US Only
Citizenship
PRS-Open
Current SlgnUp
Sophomore
Classification
Junior

?iWl998

2.65

Information meeting 9/24, 7pm , 201
NolWood Hall

2.45

Information meeting: 9/23198 6pm
UCE Meramec room

Schedule 190
9/25/1998
Date
Position
f6'c~c~gy Empower Trainers & Consu~ants
CMPS BELEC BMECH BMGTS B
Major

Minimum GPA 2.7

Minimum GPA

Major

~~~~on ~~t~rg~r~c;'i~

9nt98 SCHEDULE CLOSED FOR SfGNUPS 9/14/98 start 1st co-op work session .
JANUARY 1999

Schedule 186
9/25/ 1998
Date
Position Co-op
US Gypsum
fg~ft~gy Shoals. Indiana, E. Chicago, Indiana
and various US locations
CIVL BELEC BMECH BMIN B
Major

Major

90
9/25/ 1998
Co-op
Central Intelligence Agency

US/Perm Only
Citizenship
Current Sign Up PRS-Open
Classification Sophomore
Junior
Senior

2.95

US Only
Citizenship
Current Sign Up
Classification Freshman
Sophomore
Junior

9nt98 closed for sign-ups 9/14/98

Schedule
Date
Position
Comftany

Minimum GPA 2.45

9/1198 SCHEDULE CLOSED FOR SIGNUPS 9/ 14/98 8AM Start 1st co-op work
session Janual)l 1999 w~h 6 month work
session Concentrate on students from
Southeast MO, Southern IL, Western KY,
Tennessee and Northeast AR

2.95

Citizenship
Current SlgnUp
Classification Sophomore
Junior
Senior

9N98 schedule posted - closed 9/ 18/98
start 1st co-op work session August 1998 or
Janual)l19 99

Schedule 183
9/2311998
Date
Co-op
Position
Unigraphics Solutions
f6'c~ft~gy ~~~I~g~~ ~~~s, Mo
Major

30
9/25/ 1998
Co-op
Jefferson Smurtit
Alton" IL
ELEv BMECH B

2.45

Citizenship
Current SlgnUp Manual
Classificati on Sophomore
Junior

9nt98 Schedule closed for sign-ups 9/14/98

Schedule 176
9/2311998
Date
Co-op
Position
General Motors
f6'c~ft~gy Wentzville , MO
ELEC BEMAN BMECH B
Major

Schedule
Date
Position
Company
Location
Major

§;~;;}g8schedule closed for sign-ups

9/8/98 SCHEDULE CLOSED FOR SIGNUPS 9/ 18/98 START 1 ST CO-OP WORK
SESSION JANUARY 1999
WYIW.chemicallime.co m

Schedule 175
9/2311998
Date
Co-op
Position
Dames & Moore

Minimum GPA 2.95
Schedule 185
9/25/1998
Date
US/Perm Only
CitIZenship
Co-op
Position
Current Sign Up
Hewlett Packard
Classification
fg~ft~gy Richardson, Texas
CMPS BCMPS MELEC BELEC MMECH BMECH M Siqnups closed 9/1'4/98
Major
9/1/98

SUMMER 1999

12
Schedule
9129/1998
Date
Co-op
Position
Harmon Industries
f~ft~gy E~~8'~~~~'sMBO (KC metro area)
Major

Minimum GPA 2.95
Grad Date
C~izenship

to
--

gt:.~~~:!h"nUP ~~e~hC';~nSED
Sophomore

9N98 Schedule dosed for sign-ups 9/1 91
1st C()-Op work session JanuaI)l1999 "
May/June 1999 or August 1999

'Illber 2, 1998. ednesday, September 2, 1 9 9 8 - - - - - - - - - _ - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - Missouri Miner - - - - - - - - - - - P a ge 15

--I~

-

I

hedule # 170
Ie
9129/199.8
.
'sition Project Engineer a,nd
Refining Englneenng Co-op
,mpany
Marathon Ashland Petroleum
cation
WJlomingE Indiana Ohio, Illinois, Kentucky
ljor

t

en

2.95
Minimum GPA
Grad Date
CitizenshipCurrent SlgnUp
Classification Freshman
Sophomore
Junior
Senior

:hedule
lte
, )sition

~~~~y

oFOR SIGN.
Pwor'< Session

r sign-ups

§~~ii~rr

9/8/98 SCHEDULE CLOSED FOR SIGNUPS 9/18/98 START 1 ST CO-OP JANU
ARY 1999 WWW.MARATHON.COM PICK
UP MARATHON PACKET 303D NOR
WOOD -APPLICATION NEEDS TO BE
COMPLETED BEFORE INTERVIEW

.jor

-

Current SignUp PRS-Open
Classification Sophomore

CI L BE[ C BME H B

ormation meeting: 9/28 Spm
:E Meramce Room - Casual
ess

IJB

In~

Minimum GPA
2.95
Grad Date
to
Citizenship
USIPerm Only

9N98 Schedule posted - closed for signups 9/14/98 start 1 st co-op work session
January 99, MaylJune 99 and or August
1999
.

Minimum GPA 2.95
Grad Date
Citizenship
Current SlgnUp PRS-CLOSED
Classification Sophomore
. .
Junior

;hedule # 52
3te
IOft/1998
osition Co-op
3mpany
Huffman Engineering .
x:ation . Uncoln, ~ebraska
ajar
ELEC BMECH B

9/8/98 DEADLINE 9/21 /98
8AM START 1 ST CO-OP WORK SES
'SION MaylJune 1999

ISED

chedule# 3
10N1998
ate
osition Co-op

2.65
Minimum GPA
Grad Date
Citizenship
US/Perm Only
PRS·CLOSED
Current Sign Up
Classification
Sophomore _
Junior

.

~~r~y E.°.lWo~°i'Ebratlon

3ED FOR SIGN lajcr
slOO-<lpwor'<
h 6roonthwori<
ludents from
Western KY,

I'M

MECH BMET B

9/8198 SCHEDULE CLOSED FOR SIGNUPS 9/25/98 START 1 ST CO-OPJanuary
1999 home page www.olin.com

----------------------------------------------

2.75
Minimum GPA
Grad Date
Citizenship
Current SlgnUp
PRS-CLOSED
Classification
Sophomore
Junior

Schedule# 59
Date
101211998
Position
Co-op
cLOocmaR,aonnY StB. uLsosum"sa, nMn
O
ti
Major
ELEC BMECH B

§;1~~~8SJ~:~~~ c~'tS~'b~~iWJ'~~ SES
~~~~ January 99: MaylJune 1999, August

Schedule # 155
101211998
Date
Position
Co-op

Minimum GPA
2.8
Grad Date
Citizenship
USIPerm Only
Current SlgnUp
PRS-Open
Classification
Sophomore
Junior
Senior

.

fg~f;~~y c~e~t~~~Y ~~~. Earth City, MO'
Major

MECH B

9/8/98 SCHEDULE CLOSED FOR StGNUPS 9/21/98 START 1 ST CO-OP WORK
SESSION JANUARY 1999

Schedule # 113
Date
10/5/1998
Position
Co-op

Minimum GPA
2.75
Grad Date
Citizenship
US/Perm Only
Current SlgnUp PRS-CLOSED
Classification 1~~~~more

fg~f;~~y R~~tilg~dr~~d Corporation
Major

ELEC BMECH BCHE BCMPS B

Information meeting: 10/4/98 UCE 213 Missouri room 0 :30pm

§;~179~ ~~~~¥I~ ~~s~'b~~iW6W~ SES

Schedule # 174
10/S/1998
Date
Position
f~~f;~gy
Amsted Industries

MinimumGPA
Grad Date
Citizenship
Current SrgnUp
Classification

SION JANUARY1999

Major
Detailed information unavailable at
. this time.

9/8/98 schedule posted. Closed 9/21/98
I

Schedule# 181
Date
10/6/1998
Position
Co-op
Company
Deere - Davenport Works
Location
Possibly any Deere un~ in the Us
Major
ELEC BMECH B
.
.

Minimum GPA
2.S5
Grad Date
to
Citizenship
USlPerm Only
Current SlgnUp
.
Classification Freshman
Sophomore

~b"gnJ~ig,nm~~~~~-~?~aS~"I;oda

§;~~~8S~hu';1~~agl~~~~~rl.s~_~-~o"rk ses

sions served

Ire

141J8

Career.Opportunities Center

)pen

114198

Only

,an

Workshops

more

Orientations

Resum.e Writing Workshops

V18198

his time

Wednesday, September 2
Tuesday, September 8
Thursday, Sep~mber 10
Wednesday, September 16
Tuesday, September 29
Thursday, October 8

OSED FOR 51
;NGINEERING
- ddreS5 -IR

~5TC~P

IUARY I,,,

201 Norwood Hall
Writing Lab, CSF
201 Norwood Hall
Meram"" Room, VCE
201 Norwood Hall
Writing Lab, CSF'

Interviewing Skills Workshops
-Thursday, September 3
Thursday, September 17
Wednesday, September 30
Tuesday, October 6

,r

3:30 p.m.
3:30 p.m.
1:30 p.m.
6:00 p.m.
4:30 p.m.
3:30 p.m.

Missouri Room, VCE
201 Norwood Hall
Meramec Room, veEMissouri Room, VeE

6:00 p.m.
4:30 p.m.
6:00 p.m.
. 5:30 p.m.

Full-tinze, Sum-mer. Co-op Em-ploynzent
Wednesday, Aug. 26, 1998

6:00 p.m .

Centennial Hall

Thursda~Aug. 27,

6:00 p_m.

Centenni1;l1 Hall

6:00 p.m:

Centennial Hall

1998

Wednesday, Sept. 2, 1998

<if> OnLine Workshop ~
( Hands-on opportunity to re'; ... ter a.nd create resume wilh the Cae)

Thursday, Sept. 3, 1998

6:30 p .m.

Writing Lab

\

International StudeTit;S' Career Workshop
Tuesday, September 15

4:30 p.m.

201 Norwood Hall

How to Make the Most of a Career Fair
Thursday, September 17
Tuesday, Septem ber 22

6:00 p.m.
4:30 p.m.

Missouri Room, VeE
201 Norwood Hall

Plant Trip Preview
Thursday, October 15

4:30 p.m.

201 Norwood Hall
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2.45
Minimum GPA
Schedule # 109
. Schedule # 105
Grad Date
10/14/ 1998
Date
2.45
to
Citizenship
Grad Date
CO-<JP
101611998
Position
Date
US Only
Current SlgnUp PRS-CLOSED
Citizenship
CO-<JP
Position
PRS:Open
Airlines
SlgnUp
Classification Sophomore
T~;:,~~~n
Current
f~~~~y
Fisher Controls
Junior
Junior
on
Classificati
AERO BELEC BMECH BME:T B
fg.,~~~~y c~aJs~~ILt~~nBl2g~H BMGTS B
Major
Senior
Major
9nt98 SCHEDULE CLOSED FOR SIGNUPS 1012198 WORK LOCATION : TULSA,
SIGNFOR
CLOSED
ES
SCHEDUL
9/8/98
Information meeting: 10/4/98
~~Mn~~ ~~~w'1,~~T~H§~J
9/21 /98 START 1 ST CO-OP WORK
UPS
Room
6:30pm - UCE Mark Twain
January 1999
SESSION JANUARY 1999
www.frco.com/Fisher

Schedule # 64
101711998
Date
Co-<Jp
Position

f~~~~y StDr~~i:e~6ct Circle Seale~ power
Major

EMAN BMECH B

Minimum GPA 2
Grad Date
Citizenship
Current SlgnUp PRS-Open
Classification Sophomore
Junior
9/8/98 SCHEDULE CLOSED FOR SIGNUPS 9/21 /98 START 1 ST CO-OP WORK

66
Schedule
10115/1998
Date
CO-<JP Engineer
Position
Aluminum Co. of America
f~~~~y J[W6nlf0r t, Iowa
Major

2.35
Minimum GPA
Grad Date
Citizenship
Current Sign Up PRS-Open
Classification Sophomore
Junior
Senior '

Information meeting 9/24198
6:30pm 104 ME Blag

SESSION JANUARY 1999

Schedule # 25
101711998
Date
CO-<JP
Position
Union Pacific RR
Company
Omah~, Nebraska
Location
BMECH B
CIVL
Major
Information meeting Tuesday,

~~bi~3,J~~~~~a~CRE~~rame c

Minimum GPA 2.95
Grad Date
Citizenship
Current SlgnUp PRS-Open
Classification Junior
Senior
9/8/98 SCHEDULE CLOSED FOR SIGNUPS 9/21/98

Schedule # 104
1011511998
Date
CO-<JP
Position
Company . General Electric Company
Louisville, KY; Bloomington, IN;
Location
and Decatur, AL
ELEC BEMAN BMECH B
Major

n~~8S8c~~~I~ ~~ig~<g ~~~1!BhRSIAL

OPERATING DEPARTMENT
s_~ndJ§~o{§~9'0rk session JANUARY
www.uprr.com

Schedule# 41
101811998
Date
Position CO-<JP
ABB Power T&D Co.
Company
Location Jefferson City. Mo
CHE BELEC BEMAN BMECH B
Major

Minimum GPA 2.95
Grad Date
Citizenship
Current SlgnUp PRS-Open
Classification Junior
Senior
9/8/98 SCHEDULE CLOSED FOR SIGNUPS 9/25/98 START 1 ST CO-OP WORK

SESSION JANUARY 1999

Schedule# 61
101811998
Date
Magnum Technologies
Company
Location Fairview Heights, 1.1 , Houston,..Texas
CHE BCMPS-BELEC BMECH "
Major
Information meeting: 1017/98
6:30pm, 206 McNutt hall

Schedule # 37
1012311998
Date
CO-<JP Production Engineer
Position
Solutia-Carondelet "Iant
Company
SI. Loui~ Mo
Location
CHE BMt:CH B
Major

rJ~U~8, ~1l'9rt~Ns6t'8)Ff~)($~ 9~e9sslon JAN

www.magnumtech.com

---

$dIedule# 119
.v;le

1012

'PosiIoIlCoJ

~ Hun1S

SYSTEMS - 45 MINUTE INTERVIEW
CANDIDATES FOR THE CO-OP ASSIGN
MENTS WORK IN THE AREAS OF

~~n

MofoRS. MINIMUM 3 WORK ASSIGN
MENTS (PICK UP JOB DESCRIPTIONS,
303D NORWOOD)

HJnnaIion 'meetir

~~~rfD ~~t~~~G ~'}N~tt8-1~§

Minimum GPA3.15
Grad Date
Citizenship
Current Sign Up PRS-Open
Sophomore
Classification
Junior
.
9/8/98 SCHEDULE CLOSED FOR SIGNUPS 10/5/98 START 1 ST CO-OP WORK

Minimum GPA 2.95
Grad Date
Current SignUp PRS-Open
Classification Junior
Senior
9/8198 Schedule closed for sign-ups

2.95
Minimum GPA
to
Grad-Date
Citizenship
Current SlgnUp PRS-CLOSED
Classification Sophomore
Junior
Senior

ELEe

2111 Norwood Hal

Sdledule 16
1012811
Dale

I\SIion Co:oP

=~~
CHEB
~r

MCHEI

SESSION JANUARY 1999

tmnalionmeetir

~ - Iocaliona

Schedule # 27
10/26/1998
Date
Co-op
Pdsition
Hollister Incorporated
Company
Kirksville, MO
. Location
MECH B
Major

2.7
Minimum GPA
Grad Date
Us/Perm Only
Citizenship
PRS-CLOSED
Current SlgnUp
Sophomore
Classification
Junior
Schedule closed for sign-ups 1012198
Start 1 st cO-<JP work session January 1999
Prefer candidates have autocad or have
auto cad experience and have computer
9~/98

&Jiedulel 118
101281
lite
I'osi1ion Co-op

:~ny ~:

V;pr

E~

~PLri~gc~i,t~I~~[~ ~6~Dl~JM~J6°
CO-OP WORK SESSION

~ule11 91
~ 1012811

REGISTER ''N O W A T COC!'"

~

-

~u1e#115
~

CGn

If you wer e regi ster ed last yea r at the cac, just pay the $5
sem este r acc ess fee to upd ate and sub mit you r resu me. New
stud ents mus t atte nd an orie ntat ion or wat ch the vid eo
bef ore regi ster ing.

Walr

IIo,i1r

l«a~
lI;jor

101291'
Inside .

Airtr,

Etut

It'~

in
Hun dred s of com pan ies hav e sch edu led on-c apu s inte rvie ws
!
this goo d mar ket and man y are com ing early. Reg iste r now

I

ber 2, 1998

Wednesday, Septe mber 2, 1998 _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ Missouri Miner - - - - - - - - - - -Page 17
Schedule 152
1012611998
Date
Position Co-op
Te nnalum DivlKaiser Aluminum
fg~ft~gy Jackson, TN
MET BELEC BMECH B
Major

D

-

Minimum GPA
2.45
Grad Date
Citizenship
USIPerm Only
Current SlgnUp _ PRS-CLOS ED
Classification Sophomore
Junio'r
Senior

Schedule# 120
Minimum GPA 2.45
Date
1012711998
Grad Date
Position
Co-op
Citizenship
.
_
cLocomap.,oannY
MagneTek Advanced Development Ctr. Current SlgnUp PRS-CLOSED
ti
St. Louis, Mo
.
Classification
Junior
Major
ELEC BMECH BAMTH BCMPS BMGTS B
Senior

§'¥l~f~h!l~ubeo~~~e~~R~95'E'g'~16?_f2l98
January 1999

~~SES

-

998, OR

ED

j~~~TRIAL

:RVIEWS

OPASSIGN
\SOF

:ACl1JR
ECTRIC

KASSIGN
;RIPTlONS,

Schedule # 67
Date
·1012711998
Position
Co-op

f~ft~gY
Major

K:n"n~~~ ~'g'nifin

Minimum GPA
Grad Date
C~izenship

Current SlgnU p
Classification
Junior

ELEC BMECH B
9N98 Sign-ups closed 1012198

Schedule # 119
Date
10/2811998
Position
CO~ran , Inc.
E~~::R~gy Huntsville, Alabama
Major
ELEC BELEC MROOT B

2.95

Minimum GPA
Grad Date

Current SlgnUp U~~~']~~~ED
Freshman
Classification
Sophomore
C~izenship

Junior

Senior

Information meeting: Oct 27, 7pm
-201 Norwood Hall

~~~~/~8~~~~11 ;\og~~ fO~;i~n~~~~ion

May/June 1999, Augusf1999 , January
2000
Minimum GPA
Grad Date

2.95

Classification

Sophomore
Junior
Senior
Grad Stu.

C~izenship

FOR SIGN·
).()PWORK

Information meeting: 10127198
6-8pm - location announced later

~ED

In·ups 1012198
,Janual}' 1999

Schedule# 118
Date
1012811998
Position Co-op
Company
Heckethom Manufacturing
Location Dyersburg, TN
Major
EMAN BMECH B

1g?i~9~cheduleclosedforsign-ups
START 1 ST CO-OP WORK January 1991
Minimum GPA
2.75
Grad Date
Citizenship
Current Sign Up PRS-CLOS ED
Classification Junior
Senior

:ad or have

Grad Stu.

.SECOND

9N98 SCHEDULE CLOSED FOR SIGNUPS 1012198 START 1 ST CO-OP WORK
SESSION January 1999 HOUSING PRO

~eJr~QJAg

$5

Schedule# 191
Date
10128/1998
Position
fg,,::§~gY
Walmart
Major

Minimum GPA
Grad Date

Schedule # 115
Date
1012911998.
Position Inside Sales/Application Engineer - Co-op
Company
Airtrol Inc.
.
Location St. Louis, MO
Major
EMAN BMECj-i B

Minimum GPA 2
Grad Date
to
Citizenship
Current Sign Up PRS-CLOSED
Classification Junior
Senior

C~izenship

g~~;~~lPo"nUP
Details unavailable at this time

~~~~~8h~~~~ljO§fddg6i~'W'8~K

SESSION January 1999

~eW

o

It's a connected world.
Do your share.
For 30 ways to help the environment, write Earth Share,
3400 International Drive ,Nw, Suite 2K (AD4),
Washington, DC 20008.

Earth Share

Financial Aid
If yo u have been employed as a farmwo rker in
the past two years, yo u may be eligible to receive
free educational fee assistance for your education. If you have worked as a farm , orchard,
greenhouse or poultrylegg production employee,
you may qualify. To obtain details and the field
representative closest to you call 1-800-2344971.
CHRYSLER ANNOUNCES NEW SCHOLARSHIP PROGRAM
With an eye toward assisting outstanding college
bound students;' Chrysler Corporation recently
awarded 1,000 grants to 40 recipients through its
new Junior Golf ·Scholarshi p Program. Even
. though the majority of the win ners play golf, all
selections were made based upon their aqdemic
and extracurricu lar effort. For more information
on this exciting program call 1-800-856-0764.
DEPARTMENT OF THE ARMY U.S. ARMY
HEALTH
PROFESSIONAL
SUPPORT
AGENCY
Let the Army pay your way through Medical,
Dental Optometry School, or a Doctoral level
degree in ClinicallResearch Psychology. Scholarship includes: full educational fees, required
books, lab fee s, req uired equipment . rental,
$865 .00 monthly stipend.
FOR MORE INFORMAtiON ON ARMY
SCHOLARSHIP OPPORTUN ITIES CON TACT: CAPTA IN DINO L. MURPHY OR
MRS. SHARON MACKENZIE AT 1-800-8290924.
KIDS' CHANCE INC. OF MISSOURI
What is Kid. ' Chance? It is a nonprofit corporation developed by interested employers, attorneys, laborers, insurers, third party administr3-

iors, government officials, health care representatives and re habilitation providers. The purpose
of Kids' Chance is to provide edu~tional schol. arships to fi nancially assist the education of chi ldren of workers who have been seriously injured
or killed in Missouri work related injuries.
Which Children are Eligible for the Scholarship?
To be eligible for the scholarship the child 's parent m~st have sustained a serious injury or fatality in a Missouri work related accident covered
by workers compensation. The parent's injury or
death must be compensable under Missouri
Workers' Compensation Law, · Chapter 287
RSMo. The child must be between the ages of 16
and 25.
When do you apply? Applications are accepted
at any time. KIDS' CHANCE Scholarships are
awarded on basis of need throughout the year as
funds are available. The deadline for accepting
applications for a one year scholarship (fall and
spring semesters) is May 15th. The deadline for
accepting applications for the spring semester
only is October 30th.
Applications available in the Student Financial
Assistance Office, G- I Parker Hall, Rolla, MO
65409-0250 or by calling 1-800-484-5733 - code
5437 (KIDS).
THE JOHN GYLES EDUCATION FUND
The John Gyles Education Fund is a private,
benevolent endeavor established eight years ago
with the help of a Canadian/American benefactor. Each year financial assistance is avai lable to
full-time students in both Canada and the United
States. Fu ll Canadian or American citizenship is
a requirement. Awards are available to both male
and female students for all areas of post secondary study. A minimum GPA of 2.7 is required.
Criteria 'other than strictly academic ability and
financ ial need are considered in the selection
process. Selected students wi ll receive up to

$3,000. Filing. dates for mailing applications in
1998 are April Ist, June I st, and November 15th.
To receive an application please send only a
stamped ••• (US 32 cent), self-addressed, standard letter size (No. 10) envelope to the following address:
The John Gyles Education Fund, Attention : R.
James Cougle, Administrator, P. O. Box 4808.
7 12 Riverside Drive, Fredericton, New
Brunswick, Canada E3 B 5G4.
AMERJCORPS EDUCATION AWARDS PROGRAM
The AmeriCorps Education Awards Program
offers members the standard AmeriCorps education stipend of over $4,700 for one year of community service, but unlike AmeriCorps USA, it
does not provide a living allowance or other
benefits.
.
For information on this program contact the Student Financial Assistance Office, G-I Parker
Hall .
CARAT SCHOLARSHIP FOUNDATION
To receive current information packets and
applications for The Carat Scholarship, please
have interested students send a stamped self
addressed envelope to: Carat Scholarship Foundation, Attn: Carol McAuliffe-Director, 5 Magnolia Parkway, Hawthorn Woods, IL 60047.
The schedule for the Carat Scholarship Foundation Awards is as fo llow: Academic semester
Spring 1999, Applications Postmarked by:
November I, 1998: Awards Distributed by:
December IS, 1998. Carat Scholarship Foundations is funded by ·the contributions of civic ·
minded indi vid uals, businesses and various fund
r.aisers. The Foundation offer. $500 -$1000
scholarships semiannuall y to graduate and
undergraduate students who are United States
citizens. The scholarships are awarded on the
basis of career goals, financial need and academic record .
AIR FORCE · SCHOLARSHIPS FOR MEDICAL STUDENTS
ELIGIB ILITY CRJTERIA:
Applicants must be U.S. citizens, of good moral
character, physically qualified for an Air Force
commission, currently enrolled or accepted for
the next enrolling class of an accredited allopathic or osteopathic school within the United or
Puerto Rico, and not contractually obligated to
serve a state or other party upon graduation.
Interested persons should contact their Air Medical Recruiter for more information andlor and
interview and application. (573-446-6750)
CRANE FUND FOR WIDOWS AND CH ILDREN SCHOLARSHIP
The Admission Student Financial Assistance
Office wishes to make .students aware of the
Crane Fund for widows and Children. This program is:
for needy and deserving widows and children of
men who, at their death, have left their widows
and children without adequate means of support
or deserving wives andlor children of men whom
they are dependent for support but, because of
age or other disability, are unable or for other
reasons, fail or neglect to adequately support
them respective wives andlor children
If you meet the above terms for this program yo u
must complete a Cr;me F~nd for Widows and
Children Applications to be considered for fund ing.
Applications can be received in the Student
Financial Assistance Office, G-I Parker Hall.
APplication deadline must be receive by the SFA
Office by: September 18, 1998.
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Swing dancing
from page 6

rs like
fi rst started touring, they'd be shari ng the bi ll with grun ge rocke
Nirvana.
"That was clu b mus ic, " he says. "We would j us t go whe re people
up
wou ld let us play, and try to beat them up into liking it. For us to show
and play in suits on a bill that was grunge bands ... "
of
Acho r laughs, but admits that their re rro look was as much a part
reall y
swing 's appeal as the brassy abandon of the mus ic itse lf. " It was n't
then
a conscious thing, " he says. " We j ust started dressing this way, and
Like,
it became like a competition to se,e who could outdress each other.
and
'Check thi s tie out! ' ' Dig these shoes" The music had a great look,
that was a big part of what captured me."
That look fina ll y began to catch on in Southern California, where
dance
teen-agers would deck themselves in thrift shop finery to revi ve
.
moves that had fa llen out of fashion before their parents were born
" I could te ll that it was happeni ng on an undergro und level whe n high
r Steve
school kids sta rted swing dancing and stu ff like that," says singe
going
Perry, the leader of the Cherry Poppin' Daddies. " I thought, ' This is
be
to blow up,' but onl y in terms of the unde rgro und. I thought th is would
a reall y, rea ll y mi nute version of what ska is."
It's not surprising that Perry wou ld link swi ng wi th ska. Both styles
audiwere big in Californi a before breaking nationa ll y, and both built their
swing
ences through sweaty, supe rcharged li ve s hows. But the ska and
rock .
scenes have another e lement in common : Both have roo ts in pun k
" Inherent in punk there has always been a connection to roots music
says
of all sorts, like mod, soul, ska and rockabi ll y and things li ke that,"
Perry. "Swing is j ust one of the roots music."

BE A TEACH ER.
BE A HERO.
Call1-800-4S-TEACH.

ep te mbe r 2, 1998
- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - Wed n esday, S

Would you
like to ...
Learn about the
journalism
process?
Make extra
money?
Meet new
people?

Writer positions for the
Missouri Mine r
are available.
send email to
mine r @umr . edu

BOARD ELECTIONS
The Asso ciate d Stud ents of

Fin anc ial Aid
C LUB
RO LLA A REA BUS INESS A D PROFESS IO NAL WOM EN'S
g two scholThe Ro ll a Area Business and Professional Women's C lub is offerin
The scholarshi ps of $500.00 to women enro lled for the 1999 Spring semester.
through
arship is designed to enco urage women to advance their career goals
returning
continuing educati on - whe ther they are currentl y pursuing a degree,
of changing
to the work force a fter a long- term absence, or are in the process
careers.

ELI G IBILITY REQUIRE M ENT S:
a resident
Must be a women 25 years of age or older, a c itizen of the U.S., and
accepted into
of Phelps, Dent, Maries or Pul aski Counties. Must b.e offici ally
Educaan accredited program or course of study at a U.S. Institution o f Higher
or comtion. Must demonstra te need fo r fi nancial assis tance to upgrade skills
to use the
pl ete ed ucation fo r career adva ncement. Must have a definite plan
a new career
desired training to improve chances for advanceme nt, to train for
fi eld, or to enter or re-enter the job market.
G-I Parker
Appl icati ons avai lable in the Student Financial Assistance Office,
Hall .

STATE SPON SORED MI SSOURI NATIONA L GUARD
, ASSISTAN CE PROG RA M
Any member of the M issouri N ational Guard who is serving in the
set forth
National Guard satisfactoril y, and who possesses the qua lifications
public '
application may be awarded educationa l assistance to an approved
in
tution or an approved pri vate institution, as those terms are defined
the M
Section 173 .205 , of hi slher choice w hile helshe is a member of
Nati onal Guard.
EI:.IGIBIL ITY CRIT ERJ A;
cOlnml3nejeli
Is a mem ber of the Missouri National Guard Is certified by the Unit
that the soldier/airman is partic ipating satisfactoril y in required training
M issouri National Guard Has not previously received a bachelor 's
a
an accredited post secondary institution. Has achieved and maintains
4.0 scale,
lative grade point average (G PA) o f at least a 2. 5, grade point on a
while '
the equ ivalent on other scale approved by the program administrator,
t, as a
secondary school. Is enrolled, or has been accepted for enrollmen
i
part-time undergradu ate student in an approved priva te or public
the use
Has never been convicted in any court of an offense which involved
institution
force , di sruption , or seizure of property under the control of an
from
higher education to prevent offic ials or students in such institutions
intends
ing in 'their duties or pursuin g their studies. Has not enrolled or who
theology
use the award to enroll, in a course of study leading to a degree in
P
divinity. Has not recei ved Educationa l Assistance under the MONGEA
of ten (I
exceeds or will exceed fin ancial assistance ior more than a total
semesters or their equivalent.
Application deadlines: Fall Semester: August 31 , 1998, Spring Semester:
jng applic~tion s from September I , 1998 - December 1998, Summer
taking application s from January I - April 30.
G-I
Applicatio ns available in the Student Financial Assistance Office,
Hall.
ROTARY CLUB OF FLORISSA NT LOAN PROGRAM
whicl
The Florissant Rotary C lub wishes to inform students. of a loan program
is par
is available for eligi ble students-through the Flo-Ro Trust This program
education 0
oa an overall effort by the Florissant Rotary C lub to assist in the
In
qualified students within the Florissant Rotary's service area. ELiGIBIL
.
CRJTERIA :
(North SA candidate must reside in the Florissant Rotary Club service area.
a mir
Loui s County, north of Highway 270) A candidate must have completed
A candidat
imum of 60 semester hours at an accredited college or university.
mate
must complete the Flo-Ro Trust Loan application and-provide all required
credit hoUl
ria ls. A candidate must be enrolled for a minimum of 12 semester
10 semeSlT
during the semester of the loan period for a bachelor 's degree, or
credit hou rs for a graduate degree.
Interested students contact: Mr. Ronald Schmidt, 80 I SI. Francois
Florissant, MO 63031 or call (3 14) 921-5100.

,/
,/
,/
,/

HISPAN IC SC HOLARSHIP FUND
Scholarsh
The Hispanic Scholars hip Fund (formerly the National Hispanic
cor
Fund) was founded in 1975 to help Hispanic American college students
e basis f
plete their education. The scholarship s are available on a competitiv
of Hispan
Communi ty College, Four Year College and Graduate students
background. The average award amount is $1 ,000.
ELI GIBILITY REQ UIRE MENTS:
Alrea
Must be at least half Hispanic U.S. Citizens or Permanent Residents
a miniml
completed at leas t 15 semester credits of undergradu ate work with
12 sem'
2.5 G PA Enrolling full time fo r the 1998-99 academic year (at least
ter credits for undergrad uates, 6 semester credits for gradu ates)
G- I Pari
Appl ications avai lab le in the Student Financial Assistance Office,
envelope
Hall or by Mai li ng a self-addressed, stam ped, business size (# 10)
Francis
Hispanic Scho larship Fund, One Sansome Street, Suite 1000, San
CA 941 04 or by web site after August 31 st www.hsf.net
Appl ications take n from August ) to October 15, 1998.
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'BUY RECYCLED,w

lferinglWoschol.
jester. '!beschol.
eer goals through
degree, returning
lCess of changing

,S., and a resident
ally acCepted into
of Higher l'.duca.
'ade skillso rcom.
Ite plan to use the
fora new Carter

Elizabeth SulO.

A .N D SAVE:

Ki lled by a dlllnk ([,iveron Febl1(QlY 27, 1994, all Bell Blvd.
in Cedar Park, Tcxas .

When you buy prodllcts made fr.om recycled materials,
recycling keeps working. To find out more , call 1-800-CAlL-EDF.

:Jffice, G·I Parker
lber 10, 1998,
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--Morningstar ratings for
the CREF Global Equities Account,
CREF EQUity Index Account,
, and CREF Growth' Account'

he Unit command~
lired tJaining of th
:helor'sdegree fro
1maintains a cumu·
mt on a 4.0 scale,
inistrator, while in
;ollmen~ asa full
If public institutio
I involved the use
rof an institution
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Top Pension Fund." r

'.

Real Italian Pizza

122 w. 8th St. Rolla, MO

. -M~ner Magazine, January 1998':

MON.THUR
,FRleSAl
SUN

11AM-11PM
11AM·1AM
4PM·11PM

CALL FOR DELIVERY
OR 'TAKE OUT

·AAA

LARGE DINING ROOM

3 ,8 4-2889

rating for TIAA**

• SALADS. SANDWICHES. PASTA

-William Ravdin, TlAA-CREF Participant

5 % BEER O,N SUNDAY

mGH MARI(S FROM
MORNINGSTAR
. "S&TI -MOODY'S- ,
MONEY MAGAZINE AND BILL.

,...-______ SPECIALITIES-----,
• GYROS • SOUV1AKl • .HOMEMADE lASAGNA •
• GREEK SAlAD • SPINACH PIE • BAKlAVA

.

,loan program whi
This program is
~ in the education
.rea. EUGlBlLl

.""'\"""'{ _Te ta~e a lot of pride in gai ning hig h m~rks

VV

.

from t.he major rating....se rvices. But the fact

operating expe nses th.a t a re ampng

th~ lowest in the

rvice area. (North

is. ~ve're eq ually proud of the ratings we get every

day from our paFticipa nts. Beca~se at TIAA-CREF.

a nd the dedication -to help y.:ou achieve a life tim.e

ensuring the fin~nc ial futu,res of th e education and

of financial goaJs. The leading_e..:x perts agree.

reseqrc h community is something that goes beyond

So does Bill.

dver.;ity. Acandid
~de all required m
somester credit ho
.egrte,orl Oseme
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12TH & PINE 364-3311
RIGHT NEXT TO CAMPUS

With TIAA·CREF. you'll get the right choices - '

Greek, Week Bar
Night

Find out how T1AA-CR'EF c~ n hefp you build a

stars and numbers.
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WE WANT YOUR COMMENTS POSITIVE
OR NEGATIVE SO THAT WE CAN GIVE
YOU THE BEST POSSIBLE.~ERVICE
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Sept. 17th
Welcome Back
Stl,ldents!!

0; c~lI

us at 1800 842-2776.
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THE MINERS FAVORITE HANGOUT

:&supng the future.
for those who shape it.~

TAKE ADVANTAGE OF OUR SPECIAL PRICES
ON YOUR FAVORITE BEVERAGES & SNACKS
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WEDNESDAY NIGHT PARTY AT THE GROTTO
DON'T MISS IT!!
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11:30-2:00
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All organizati onal meeting times
and places are provided by the Student Activity Center, 218 UCW.
Please send all cbanges to aforementioned offide.

Wednesday
10:00 am: Student Council Chalk
the Walk, The Puck
10:00 am: SUB Campus Showcase,
The Puck
6:00 pm: Kappa Kappa Psi, 125 ChE

Ca le nd ar O f E ve n ts -- ncers, 216 McNutt

ChE

mittee, 107C ME Annex

8:00 pm : Residence Hall Association, 209 and 209A MCS

8:00 pm: Gaming Association, 231
MeNu!!

9:00 pm: SUB Homecoming Steering Commi ttee, 10 1 EE

8:00 pm: Sol ar Car Team, 103 Eman

Thursday
2:30 pm: Student Counci l lawyer,
Walnut Rm UCW
Judici al
Greek
pm:
6:00
Board/Order of Omega, G-31 EE

6:00 pm: Chess Club, UCE cafetera

6:00 pm: Christian Campus Followship, Mark Twain Rm or Centennial
HaltUCE

6:30 pm : American Society of
Mechanica l Engineers , 107C ME
Annex

7:00 pm: IS EE, 216 McNutt

6:00 pm: Christian Campus Fel lowship, 104 ME

RHA Capture the Flag,

9:00 pm:
Campus

7:00 pm : Libertarians, 216 CS
11 :30 am: Southwind s magazine
sales, The Puck

Tuesday.

Show Me Anime, 204
10:00 am: Student Counci l Blood
Drive, Centennial Hall UCE

7:30 pm: Academic Competition
practice, 3 17 !=E

Satun~ay

Astronomy Club, 2 13

7: 00 pm: SUB "You Laugh, You
Lose" comedy game show, Centennial Hall UCE

12:00 pm: Gaming Club, 20 1 and
208 Norwood Hall

5:30 pm: Interfraterni ty Council,
206 or 2 16 McNutt

7: 00 pm: Inl ine Hockey Club, G-3

8:00 pm: St. Pat's Celebratio n Com-

2:00 pm: Chess Club, UCE cafeteria

6:00 pm: Society of Women E:ng i-

6:40 pm: Associated General Cone '
tractors, 21 7 CE
7:00 pm:
Physics

10:00 am : Student Council Blood
Drive, Centennia l Hall UCE

7:30 pm: Academic Competition
practice, 3 17 CE

5:30 pm: Gaming Club, 2{H and 208
.
Norwood Hall
.7:00 pm:
MeNu!!

9:00 pm: Arnold Air Society,
Harris Hall

Next Wednesday

Mond ay

1

Friday

6:30 pm: Student Council Exec, Silver & Gold Rm UCE

Sund ay

'1

11 :30 am: South winds magazine
sales, The Puck

7:00 pm:

8:00 pm: Residence Hall
tion, 209 and 209A MCS

FE.
(not in creq it cards)
Introduc ing the New America n
Express" Credit Card for Student s.
Live for today.
Build for tomorro w.

Th e New America n Express Credit
Card for Students is a resource you
can depend on. With benefits like big
airfare savings, free credit informat ion,
and no ann ual fee, it'll help you get the
most from your student years - an'd
help you build a solid financial
foundati on for the future.
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CALL TOLL FREE 1-877 -NO-F EE-4U TO APPLY.
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